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James Fleming Hosic

lames I'leniino- lli.sic came In tin- Cliicap. xXnrmal e'..llcK<-' in W)! to

lifconir lica.l III" llic nc\vl\ nrKanizcd ilc]iartmcnt nt" l''.n,>;li>li. lie was i)rc-

paml f.ir tlu- duties of the position l.\ exiHrieiue as teaclier and principal in

liul)lic schools as well as bv graduate -Unh at tli.' Iniversily of Chicago,

where he had just received his .Master'-- de-ree m I'.nKlish. In the long

period since, corresponding almost exactl> with the lues of the Class of '21,

he has rendered conspicuous senice not iinl\ in the Xormal School but also

in the schools of the citv and in national teachers' urbanizations. He was

the moving s]jirit in the foundation in 1911 of the National Council of Teachers

in luiglish, and thereafter, as secretary of the Council and iditnr of the Eng-

lish Journal, he became the foremost leader and inost popular spokesman of

the teachers of English, 'rhniughont his Chicago career he has fre(|uently

been called upon to prepare or to aid in preparing courses of stud\' for the

city. Upon Mr. Hosic's return from a year's leave for study SuiK-rintendent

Shoo]) instituted the "English Centers," a groni. nl -clionls in which a lieL;in-

ning has been made in drawing together the iiractice- ..f the cit> schools and

the doctrines of the Normal. The success of this work has been due chiefly

to the spirit of co-oi)eration aroused by Mr. Hosic's genuinely democratic

leadcrship. Within the Normal college' Mr. Hosic has served upon a great

number of faculty committees, and has always been one of the most popular

instructors. His' keen power of analxsis. his constant sallies of wit and un-

forgettable phrases, his deep enthusiasm for the work of his profession, and

his\musual sympathy with the effiirls and dillicultics of students have won

the admiration and affection of thousands of hi-, puiiils. TIh-sc same <pialities

coupled with his decisiveness anrl almost tireless ener.^y iimniise success m
his new work in Teachers' College of Columbia Cniversitx-. where he is to

organize a new department, that of extra-mural courses.
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Changes in the Faculty
In additiun tu Mr. llosic's leaviiifj us there have Ijeen several nther

changes in tlie facult\- during the past year.

Mr. John W". Shepherd was appointed \ice-Principal early in the school

year.

Mr. Ernest 1'". Dettcrer of the Art De])aitnicnt has accepted a jiosition

at the .\rt Institute and his place is being temporarily filled by Mr. C.eilen

of Parker High.

Miss Alice J. Manchee, a graduate of the Chicago Normal College and
of the Teachers' College of Columbia University, is now a member of the

Kindergarten Department, and Miss Euphemia Exoy is a new addition to

the Household Arts Department. She has charge of the classes in Institu-

tional Cooker}-.

Mr. Butler Laughlin has taken John R. Clark's place in the Mathema-
tics Department.

What Every Chicago Public School Teacher Should Read

A teacher is judged by many things. She may be judged by the wax-

she dresses, she may be judged by her actions both within and without the

classroom, she ma}- be judged by her associates and she ma}- be judged by
what she reads.

How ma}- a teacher know what to read? She should read those books
and magazines which will make her a better teacher and a more useful citizen.

The Chicago Schools' Journal is one of these magazines.

The Chicago Schools' Journal is published monthly by the facult}- of the

Normal College and it is sent free to every teacher in the Chicago Public

Schools. If you do not receive a copy after you are assigned permanently,
see your principal and know the reason why.

The Journal has several de])artments. The editor and managing editor

determine the t}-pe of articles to be published. The editor of the Question
and Answer Department answers all questions sent in by teachers. Here i>

a chance to get advice through the Journal. The news editor gives short

live paragraphs about recent events which ma}- be of interest to teachers.

The periodical editor reviews recent articles in magazines and the book editor

reviews recent books. By reading these reviews a teacher ma}- know whether
they are what she needs. The art editor arranges the material in a wax-

pleasing to the eye.

The Chicago Schools' Journal is }-ours and it is published solely for the
benefit of you and the other teachers of Chicago. Read it, put into practice
the suggestions that are applicable to your room and keep informed on the
educational develo|)ment of our countrv.
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Changes in the Faculty
In additiun tn Mr. Music's leaving us there have been several other

changes in the facultx' during the past year.

Mr. John \\". Shepherd was appointed \ice-Principal early in the school

year.

Mr. Ernest F. Detterer of the Art Department has accepted a position

at the .Art Institute and his place is being temporarilv filled by Mr. Geilen
of Parker High.

Miss Alice J. Manchee, a graduate of the Chicago Xormal College and
of the Teachers' College of Columbia University, is now a member of the

Kindergarten Department, and Miss Euphemia Evoy is a new addition to

the Household Arts Department. She has charge of the classes in Institu-

tional Cookery.

Mr. Butler Laughlin has taken John R. Clark's place in the Mathema-
tics Department.

What Every Chicago Public School Teacher Should Read

A teacher is judged by many things. She may be judged by the way
she dresses, she may be judged by her actions both within and without the

classroom, she may be judged by her associates and she may be judged by
what she reads.

How may a teacher know what to read? She should read those books
and magazines which will make her a better teacher and a more useful citizen.

The Chicago Schools' Journal is one of these magazines.

The Chicago Schools' Journal is published monthly by the faculty of the

Normal College and it is sent free to every teacher in the Chicago Public

Schools. If \ou do not receive a copy after you are assigned permanently,
see your principal and know the reason whv.

The Journal has several departments. The editor and managing editor

determine the t\pe of articles to be published. The editor of the Question
and Answer Department answers all questions sent in by teachers. Here is

a chance to get advice through the Journal. The news editor gives short

live paragraphs about recent events which may be of interest to teachers.

The periodical editor reviews recent articles in magazines and the book editor

rcxiews recent books. By reading these reviews a teacher may know whether
they arc what she needs. The art editor arranges the material in a wax-

pleasing to the eye.

The Chicago Schools' Journal is yours and it is published solely for the
benefit of you and the other teachers of Chicago. Read it. put into practice
the suggestions that arc applicable to your room and keep informed on the
educational development of our countrv.
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William Bishop Owen
Jt 1(1 he- a Princi]>al means tn lie kind and friendly and th(iut;htful and

jiisi, and til exercise puwer wisely, then William I'lishop (Jwen is the most
nertect l'rinci])al that ever existed.
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John W. Shephord Elvira 1). Cabell Ellen Fitzgerald

English

£
W. Wilbur Halficld Edward E. Hill George H. Gaston

Myron L. Ash
Psychology

Jane Perry Cook
Geography

ed K. Branoni

Geography
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Edgar C. Hinkle

Mathematics

Butler l.auKhlin

Mathematics

Lillian B. Pendleton

Physical Education

Jernice Gallagher .lohn H. Whittc

hvsical F^ducation Science

Henry W. Fairbank

Music

Imer A. Morrow
Industrial Arts

t
Jean Hutchison

Industrial Arts

Fred J. Thorcn

Industrial Arts
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S. Kay Milner

Household Arts

H
Gertrude Hawthorne Helen Wilson

Secretary Librarian

Mary P. Blount, Science

Ernst F. Detterer, Art

N'irginia W. Freeman, Oral Expression

Alice L. Garthe, Music

Oscar L, McMurry, Industrial Arts

Antoinette Miller, Industrial Arts

Isabel Richnian, Pennianslii|)

Grant Smith, Science

Frances I,. Swain, Household Arts

Euphemia Evoy, Household Arts

Stella \'incent. Psychology

Olive Russel, Kindergarten

Alice ]. Manchee, Kindergarten

Flora Bates, Librarian
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Opportunity

1 I'Ootsore ;ind weary on a dusty road,

I heard the sound of a steed come nigh
I reached for the bridle—too late

—

Like a flash it passed me by.

- I lay me down in the dusty road
Willing- to wait 'til death came nigh
Before I could rise, the rushing steed

A second time passed me bv.

1 stddd in hope in the dusty road
\\ ith might and main again to try.

I heard the hoofs of the winged steed,

Ndvv, 'twas a dream passed by.

B. B.

L'Envoy

W hen the song of the singer has ended,
And the poem of the poet is read,

W hen the deed of the hero is history,

And the last word of statesmen are said.

We will think of the days spent at Normal,
In memory again we'll retrace

ihc pictures so near and so dear.

That the sands of time cannot erase.

We will turn back again in our musing,
Td the days filled with sunshine and smiles.

We will gambol again on the campus,
l-iirgetting the world and its wiles.

I We will harken once more to our teachers

J
On their precepts again we will dwell.

I We will return at least in spirit

I
'I'd the place that we all love so well.
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retary

LAURA \V. KINDERMAN IV U
550 P. Pine Ave.

rresdent Upper Senior Class, Press Club,
Weekly Staff, Chairman II U, Junior and
Senior Glee Clubs, S. D. C, N. C. A. A.,

Students' Council.
Ut all our presidents we're very proud
But Laura's praises we'll sing long and loud.

KAIHRYN MILLICENT McINERNEY
5601 Union Ave. IV P

Vice-Pres. Senior Class, Pres. S. D. C, N. C.

A. A., Glee Club, Pin and Ring Committee.
Lontrary to Webster K-a-t-h-r-y-n spells

vivacity. She is the life of any group in

which she is interested. Her sense of humor
never fails her. This does not interfere with
ner executive ability as shown in her capable
management of the S. D. C. and the Senior
Class when the President was out in practice

IV SANNABEL JACOBS
4341 N. Kildare Ave.

Sec. Upper Senior Class, Treas.Upper Junior
Llass, N. C. A. A., Pres. Hiking Club, Sec.
Basketball, Glee Club, Chairman Pin and
Ring Committee.

Come and trip it as you go
On the light fantastic toe.

ELLA C. CRONIN IV S
2909 Dickens Ave.

1 reas. Lower and Upper Senior Class, Sec-
tion Chairman IS, IIS, HIS, IV S, Em-
blem, Pres. Hockey Club, S. D. C, Cast
"Miss Hobbs," Chairman Class Gift Com-

Ella surely can carry a load on those slen-

er shoulders of hers; here's to the manager
f Section S.

Glass History
The Class of '21 is prepared at last to make its debut into the world of

teaching. It seems incomprehensible to us as we look back to our first days
at Norinal that two very, very short years could have done so much for us.

Back in our Lower Junior days we wore a modest and unassuming mien and
were content to bide our time until we should make ourselves a power in

Normal. \\'e chose Ruth Glos for our first president.

We first made our presence definitely felt when, as Upper Juniors, we
gave an assembly program on Washington's birthday. Madelyn Butler was
our president then. A little later we inaugurated a novelty at Normal, a

"\\'ho's ^^^^o" Campaign. At our Immigrant party, which ended the great

carnpaign, we held a "W'ho's Who" Contest and .\nastasia Woods knew
every girl in the class. In June we watched the Upper Seniors receive their

diplomas, and with their words of advice and farewell we were glad that our

days at Normal were not over.

September, 1920, ushered in the new system of Practice and we Lower
Seniors with Constance Hunter as president, and as Upper Seniors with
Laura Kinderman in the place of honor, helped to put it to the test. \\'e en-

joyed the new experience immensely and came through with colors flying,

as the class of '21 has always done.

Our great day, June 24, is rapidly nearing. We are glad, of course, but
sorry too, because while that day marks our final triumph, it also brings the

close of a very happy period of our lives. MARY PHOENIX.
12
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RUTH ANDERSON
287 Florence St., Blue Island.

N. C. A. A., S. I). („ Suidcnis' Connc
A gentle voice, k fricndh- smile,

To hear her plav is well worth \

G. CONSTANCE AURKLIUS
5316 Greenwood Ave.

N. C. A. A., S. C. A., Glee Clnb, Students
Treas. 1 R, and II R, Chairman \\ R.

Staff.

Constance is a worker
Who never seems to mind it.

If a L' credit be hidden near
This girl wil surely find it.

BERTHA R. BACKER IV P
4311 N. Sawyer Ave.

Junior and Senior Glee Clubs, S. D. C, N. C.

.\. .\., Tennis Doubles Champion '19, Class Gift

Committee, Secretary I P.

Bertha loves the outdoors, summer or winter.

She is an especially athletic girl with ice skating
as her particular hobby. But there is so much to

Bertha's personality that to "know her is to love
her."

KATHRYN R. BASS
58 W. 110 PI.

Junior and Senior Glee Clubs, Students'
Fair Kathryn, so tall and straight.

Must be beloved by some kind fate.

ELEANOR M. BAXTER IV Q
367 E. 55th PI.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C.

"Nellie," our little Irish colleen, has a beautiful
voice, Nell Brinkley's only rival. Mary McCabe's
inseparable chum and rival. She refuses to admit
that she is pretty.
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AXNA MARIE RERGENER IV T
1713 W. 21st St.

X. C. A. A.
Anna believes in keeping; qniet until there is

something to say, and then—presto—she says it.

MARY CECELIA BRIODV
6240 S. Maplewood Ave.

N. C. A. A., Emblem Staff.

Mary when we think of you
Our minds no grievance hold.
Vou were one to all girls true,

^'our heart, our hearts enfold.

ESTHER E. BUCKE lY Q
2919 Wilson Ave.

N. C. A. A.
"Es." Cheer up Esther, good things come in

small packages. Objects to being called "Miss
Buck." "If with all your hearts ye truly seek me
you will truly find me"—with Prudence and Caro-

HEI.EX M. BULGER
6436 Dorchester Ave.

S. D. C, Treasurer I R.

Always with the leaders
Where fashion's queen holds sway,
You take your part,

With finished art,

A modiste of the day.

HORTEXSE BURKE TV Kg.
7815 Peoria Ave.

Kg. Club.
Here's a girl witli brains and beauty,
Not the kind to sliirk her dutv.
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MADEI.YN BUTl.ER IV
652 \V. Garfield Blvd.

N, C. A. A., S. V. C, Frcsidcnl Upper Jimior Clas

Publicity Committee, Business Manager of "Mer
ly Mary Ann," Emblem Circulating Committee.

Impulsive Madclyn—dark and small.

Beloved is she by one and all.

RUTH A. CALLAHAN 1

5536 Adams St.

N. C. A. A., Students' Council, Emblem Staff.

Deep in our hearts we arc thinking
Of happy days oft spent with thee.

Normal jovs soon arc but memories,
Happv we 'knows yours will be.

ELIZABETH CAMUTZ
6214 Throop St.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Cast of "Merclv Marv
Press Club.
The violet thinks with lur lender blue cy
She'll pass for a blossom enchantingly sh
Little—but—Oh, my!

FRANCES CAREY
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IV P

iiid a good

L'C n.I.l-: KATHI.KEX COLLINS
5425 \'an Biircn St.

N. C. A. A., Emblem Staff, Personal I'oiiim

Lucille dear, now we think of you.
You're as sweet as you can be.

So teaching school the long years th

Was ne\er meant for thee.

MARY COXLAN ,,
IV U

6940 Loomis St.
;

N. C. .\. A., lunior and Senior Glee Clubs.
Mary Conlan, dark and sweet
Can argue with teachers and not Ut them beat.

;i)X.\ ConPKR IV U
644 Woodlawn Park.

U. of C, N. C. A. A., Students' Council, Class Day
Committee, Hockey and Basket Ball Coach.

Small is she with light brown hair.

Girls as brilliant are very rare.

!L-TH COKBKTT U" S
1714 X. Ridgewav Ave.

N. C. A. A., Junior and Senior Glee Clubs.

The "Galli-Curci" of her section—S. .Anything
else we would say about her voice wo(i]d be super-
fluous after that—which ith:
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AGNES M. COVI.E W Q
5402 Prairie Ave.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, All Star Cai)laiii Ball Peaiu.

\'cry athletic. Has a powerful dramatic voice.

Nature put a real marcel in her wonderful rod-

.yokl hair. A;;, has a jolly contagious smile. Drinks
iiflernoon tea.

Mll.DKKD IRF.SW
,Stl4.T Marquel

Ku. Club.
We are under tlu Mildred

\IRGINIA M. CROWE U'

O

2818 S. 60th Ct.

.v. C. A. A., S. D. C.

Vir-inia has pretty dimples which she wears
every day. -\Kva\s :4ay and ready for a lark,

(.onus from Cicero and knows all about its ,t;ov-

ernnienl—because she has a friend at the town

•i.\.\" I k< iw
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l.MF.I.DA C. DENNISOX ("MEL")
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So |.;aicMl. so still

So lull of .uood will.

ANN C. DKAl'KR I\" Q
104.i Washburn .\vc.

N. C. A. .\.

.\mii is \rr\ ,|uirl aiul ik-nuirc— (K-soc-iuU-.l from
llu- I'lirilaiis. Slir kls .\^ncs bruuilr lur into

athU-tics soiiic-liiiu-s. A swui't '^irl and a uood
IriciKl.

X. (, , A. A.
Norinc is very dignified in aijpearancc.

course she really is dignified but she doesn't

dignity for one nionient to interfere will

iileasnre or to make her prudish.

.\k\RGAKkl' i.. DURSU
926 Milton Ave.

X. C. A. A., S. D. C.

Oh, Margaret, your prayers have been ans
It's jnne and your school days are o'er.

When next coiiiing fall finds yon leaching
^ on'll wish you had ne'er prayed before.

ll'.l.l'.N I'.KWIN
h722 W abasli .\ve.

N. C. A. A,
Helen's a girl who is gentle
Helen's a girl who is kind
Helen's so true to her classmates
Helen's the best von can find.
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HENRIETTA H. FERNITZ IV P
5()0Q N. Hermitage Ave.

Sliidents' Council, Glee Club, S. D, C, N. C. A. A.
As a section we are deeply indebted to Henrietta

for lier many contributions to our socialized reci-

tations. An awkward or embarrassed pause on
llie i)art of the class is often happily bridged by a
briu;lu rcn\ark from her.

lI.EEN MARY FITZGERALD
4319 W. Adams St.

N. C. A. A.
l-'ilcen's besetting sin is neglect of

kc\. With this cxceplion she leads
lil,' .IS sluuiUl such an earnest, Kood

ANGELINE KITZPAIRRK
6605 Peoria St.

C, N. C. A. A., Students' Council.
A sweet friendly lassie is Mary,
So spick and so span and so neat,

Site's chuck full of fun.

Ever ready to iniu,

l.EN M. FLAHERTY
4227 Union Ave.

^'ou can trust Helen t

, lovable. She mav sen
.11 before and afleV the^

2X54 Walnut St.

A. A.
Now she's here, now she's there,

Ever happy, always gay.
Full of vigor, so vivacious
L^p to mischief all the day.
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n:i.EN MARIE FORTUNE 1'

J918 Gladys Ave.
L'. of C., Prcsidcnl N, C. A. A., Kinhlmi I'libli

Coniiniltec, Hockey, Basket Ball, Temiis to;

Helen's successful in every line.

From woodwork or science to the baseball n

MARY ALICE FOY
6124 Gregory St.

X. C. A. A., Parlianientar
Every pound means so :

sliould slie try reducing?

,11.MAX M. I'R.XXK I\- P
118 E. 21 si Si.

X. C. A. A., Vice-fliairmaii 1\']', Sec. Basketball
Club.
"Beautiful features are those that wear the light

of a pleasant spirit there." And so Lillian is

beautiful not only because of her symmetrical
features and exquisite coloring but also for the
lileasantness that shows in her eyes.

MARGARET M. FREW IV V
Press Club '20, Business Manager of Weekly,
thairman III U, Junior and Senior Glee Clubs,
X. C. A. A., Chairman Picture Committee.

So business-like and vet so kind
Our M.ir^aret has a 'livelv mind.

HELEN R. GALLAGHER IV T
4150 Vincennes Ave.

X. C. A. A., Glee Club, Students' Council, Vice-Prcs.
X. C. A. A., Vice-Pres. Upper Iimior Class, S. 1).

C, Cast of "Miss Hobbs," All Star Baseball, Ten-
nis Runner-up, Tennis Coach.
Mere words fail to describe that elusive ihim.;

called charm. All we can say is Ihal "she has .-i
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HELEN E. GASKIN
7346 Yale Ave.

N. C. A. A., Glee Club, S. I). C, C
Hobbs," and "Merely Mary Ann."

Sinijjle, modest and trnc,

And very quiet, too.

CAROLYN A. GEBHARDT ("CAR") IV Q
5025 S. Ashland Ave.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Students' Council, Glee Club.
\cry musical; sings 'n plays 'n everything. One

of the inseparable trio. Always knows her lessons
and can explain anylhinuc- \'cry sood naturcd.

.ORKTTA VERONICA GILL IV P
5325 Green St.

I'res. Students' Council, Students' Council Coni-
niission, S. D. C, Cast of "Merely Mary Ann,"
.Advertising Manager of Emblem.
An honored person is she—the president of the

C. N. C. Students' Council. Her election to such
a position is indeed a tribute to her zeal and ex-
eculivc ability.

ISABEL DOROTHY GEIMAN ("ISSY") IV H. A.
15423 Turlington Ave., Harvey, 111.

".\nd as the bright sun glorifies the skies,

So is her face illumined by her eyes,"

-OUISE GLADISH IV I

336 VV. Waller Ave.
N. C. A. A., Press Club, Trcas. IV U. Sludenls
Council, Emblem Personal ComniiUee.

A brainy member of U is Lou.
Pleasingly |)lumi) and adorable, loo.
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w.n
HAkRIK'l' (;i.ENN W V

>cas. IV U, Sn.'ip Shot Committee ofN. C. A.
Kmbleni

Abigail Glenn very dark and petite

Not only that is both clever and neat.

;i ril HELEN GLOS \V V
Shernicrville, II.

1

Pres. Lower Junior Class, Chairman I V, Press
Club, Weekly Staff, Junior and Senior Glee Clubs,
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Cast of "Miss Hobbs,"
Literary Editor of Emblem.

Ruth's a leader thru and thru
Takes interest in all things old and new.

I.A BLANCHE GOFF 1\' P
6601 Wabash Ave.

If one of those beautiful bell-shaped curves
ied to rate students were to contain a mark for

11a, that mark would be way on one side where
le verj- few good students stand.

LUCILLE HELEN GOLDEN ("Goldie") IV H.A.
13.T N. Latrobe Ave.

Glee Club, N. C. A. A.
How preltv was her blushinu,
.\iul how she blushed atiain.

ARRIET GORMAN
2731 W. 36th St.

N. C. C. A.
Harriet is always read\

but with the right answer.
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,\'Kl.^"^• (.HAKi.c
V>][\ X. Wcsurn A%

X. C. A. A.
'I'lic deepest lo

The (leepesl lai

K GKAXZIX

;K()R(;E 1'. GRIMES \\
3033 Poplar Ave.

Students' Council, Weekly Staff, Press Clul

At social hour many times
A-dancini; there you've seen Geori;e Grime;

IL'TH CAROI,VN GREEN
4352 X. Kostncr Ave.

X. G. A. A., Glee Club, P
Club.

A countcuanrc in which did meet
Sweet record and a jiromisc sweet

IV s

dent of Basketball

B1..\XCHE GREENBERG IV T
709 Independence Blvd.

Senior Glee Club.
Have you ever heard the ".Adventures of Blanche

Grecnbery?"" That's the time her goose was
cooked.

AGXES C.XTHERINE GRIFFIN
8006 Throop Si

IV P

acquaintance might call Agnes "meek
.identic." And so she is always gentle, but

r mildness there is a limit.
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SI.YVIA GRUENER ("SNI.")
1537 S. 57ili St., CicTc,

N. C. f. A., S. D, f.

I'oincs from I. iciio anil 1> in

good sUulont, ,l;(uii1 (hiiuir

and tlic biiiuli.

MAK(.;\KK|- M AKN 1 1 A X X A N
5559 Qiiincv Si.

N. C. A. A., Prcs. Tennis Club, Noniinatin
niiltcc '20, ParlianuMitary I.aw Club.

l.augli and the world lauylis with you. 11

HAZEL A. HANNEMANN IV T
6128 S. Juslinc St.

N. C. A. A., Press Club.
Haze! has a weakness for big words and bright

sayings. Half the lime she keeps us mentally
gasping and the rest of the time highly diverted.

EI.ORENCE HARRINGTON
1534 W. Congress St.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Students' Council,
Club, .Announcement Committee.

Florence Harrington's tall and dark

ES'IHF.R V. HARWrjOU
2424 Berwvn Ave.

S. U. C, N. C. A. A., Chairman I T.
Esther is easy to look at and easy

especially in education.
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ELLEN HAVES IV
4537 N. Paulina St.

X. C. A. A., S. D. C, Vicc-Prcs. Lower Junior
Sec. L'pper Juniors, Editor-in-Chief of Emblem.

She has such a pleasant manner
She's bubbling over with wit
We'll never have another Ellen,

I'm sure we'll all admit.

TVQnOROTHEA F. HELDMAN
545 E. 46th St.

N. C. A. A.
Not very big but all there. Quiet, but always

ready to do her part. Has a sweet disposition
and a sunnv smile. No wonder evervone loves
her.

ELEANOR MARIE HENEHAN
5808 South Park Ave.

N. C. A. A.
.Xnd that smile like sunshine dar
Into manv sunless hearts.

..\DIE HESS
1917 Bissel St.

Sadie doesn't like a n

Yet teaching children

MARY V. HOGAN IV T
2252 Gidding Ave.

Senior Glee Club, N. C. A. A., Chairman HIT,
Sec. I T, Emblem Literary Committee.

If we were to have three wishes wc wish once
—that Mary dance, twice—that Mary sing, and
three times—that Mary play. Besides that she
has a warm heart.
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ANNA HYLAND
5800 S. Mav St.

Kg. Club, S. D. C., N. C. A. A.. Sludc
W'c vredicl that Ann will be a gi-

llie way she can improvise!
(Did she smile at you—Oh, boy!)

KkXlCK HVMAN IV T
7040 Stewart Ave.

N. C. A. A., Sec. I T and II T, Treas. IV T, Class
Day Committee.
Personally, we can never decide whether we

would rather watch Runny work math, problems
or blush. She has bolh problems down to a

1 1' LI A JACKSON
6526 Eberhardt Ave.

Kg. Club, N. C. A. A.
Kittle Midget thougl
In her work slie is a

CKCEKIA JANKOVVSKI
6227 Champlain Ave.

lunior and Senior Glee Clubs, S. D. C.

"Miss Hobbs" and "Merely Marv Ann,"
N. C. A. A.
Cecelia loves music. Of course with lb

Her iilaying will win her bolh honor ;

l.DRENCE B. lERKA IV Q
3201 Armitage Ave.

N. C. A. A., Personal Committee of Emblem.
Flo with her deep brown eyes appears to be

quite serious, but we who know her well will al-

ways remember the jolly parties and plays she
planned. .Anyone who wants original ideas goes
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INEZ lOHNSON
"

4')5<) N. lie

1AI-: I-.. KKAKNS
OS.i.i S. I.iiu-oln Ave.

Section Sec., Stiidcnls' t'ouncil, N.

Mae is cheerful, so jolly and gay
She alleviates trials which conic

MAKGAKKT E. KKI-LV IV Q
5512 SanKainon St.

N. C. A. A.
All round good si^ort. Decidedly athletic. Very

nuich in demand at Social Hour. 'Cause why?
'Cause she can lead! .Mwavs cutting up. Gets
into scraixs with Mary and Flo. Member of the

NONA M.\\<\ KKI.l.V
751 W. Marquette Rd.

Chairman I R, II R, Press Club, X. ( A.

S. D. C, Advertising Committee of KmbU
Here's a friend—a friend in need
She'll assist you all the while
To your wants she'll ever heed;
And she cheers you with her smile

.\l.\K(;.\REr F. KENNEDY ("MARGE") I\'

Q

1048 N. Hamlin Ave.
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Chairman Emblem Circulat-

ing Committee, Chairman III Q and IV Q.
Athletics of all kinds are Marge's delight. Al-

wavs busy but alwavs ready to help. Studies for
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ELIZABETH M. KOETHE ("LIZ") l\

3313 \V. Norlh Ave.
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Emblem SlafT.

Tall and stalely. Full of ideas. Has beaul
hair. Takes her fancy work to class. Is goiny
leach science in a "U" sonic day.

[.\RV AGXLS KRE.MESEC U'

K

1912 W. 22nd St.

N. C. A. A., Glee Club.
.\ girl we are justly proud of. Earnest, capable

and true.

3442 W".
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I I.AkA l.AinKNSl.AGEK
2')51 N. Kcdzic Ave.
llara is litllo, and sliort, ;

With a likaljlc smile and

AMY LEDKKlik
282J Slicfficid Ave.

Snap Shot Comniitlce.
Dark hair, dark eyes, and a fair i

Amy has endeared herself lo lis

€

ESTHER LEFKOVITS IV Q
2242 W. Division St.

N. C. A. A., Advertising Committee of Emblem.
Good student. Always knave's her lessons. Very

industrious. Would make a fine business woman.
As proof look up her record as "ad" collector.

She Kcts them all. Always obliging.

UTH l.KHTER IV P
450 Briar PI.

Glee Club, S. D. C, N. C. A. A., Tennis Runner-up,
Cast of "Merely Mary Ann," Students' Council,
Emblem Staflf.

It seems almost impossible to reconcile the

stately lady of "Merely Mary Ann" with the en-
thusiastic tennis player. Nevertheless they were
both Ruth I^ichler. The contrast shows ability

in botTi tines.

K|l

:LrH MARIE LISTON I\'

P

4542 Emerald Ave.
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Chairman I P, and II P, Cast
of "Merely Mary Ann."
To call Ruth sweet is to say nothing but the

truth. This quality asserts itself in everything
she does whether it be in the classroom, the sec-

tion, or groups which she has so capably man-
aged, or the social group outside of school.
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MAKCiARET MARY McCANN 1\- P
9040 Burlcy Ave.

N. C. A. A., Vice Chairman 111 I', tap and (iown
foiiiniittec.

Do you need a good friend? Apply lo Marg.
You may be sure the friendship will be a lasting

01U-. F.xpcricncc lias taught us that she will amuse

ii:i.i-:n c. McDAUE
11 J27 Prairie Ave.

.V. C. A. A., Glee Chib.
.\ dauglUer of the gods, diviiicl}

and unassuming she docs things —
dues. Sweet girl and good studcr
make a splendid teacher.

;L ril l-R.WfKS McDOx\AI.I)
106.S1 Hoxic Ave.

Glee Club.
Quiet common sense is the be

of this practical person. Musi
pastime.

tall. Quiet

ng licaddress
her favorite

MARGARET GRACE MAGER IV T
1128 E. 56th St.

N. C. A. A.
We can never picture Margaret falling into the

gutter. Yet she insists that a wicked sewer pipe
tried to drag her into the mire.

,11.MAX DOROTHEA MAGRADY IV H. A.
131 S. Austin Blvd.

N. C. A. A., Sec.-Treas. Section S, Personal Com-
mittee.

.\ good sport, a dashing girl. When Lil. comes
i the door gloom flies out the window.
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. ANNA MAKOWSKY I

519 N. Central Park Ave.
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Cast of "Merely Mary A
Gift Committee.

'Twas not so very long ago
That Ann took part in our Normal shov
With case and grace and so and so
She made a hit as voii well know.

[EWEL FRANCES MARTIN IV P
4512 Union Ave.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C.

Surely no one ever saw Jewel worried. There's
a reason. She never has anything to worry about.
She's always ready with everything. She surely be-
licxes in "an ounce of prevention."

HAZEL MENAGH V
3350 W. 63rd PI.

Kg. Club.
"Miss Mean Age."
Let's give three cheers, for don't you see

She's president of the IV Kg?

-EN COLETTA MEYEKING 1

7232 Vernon Ave.
\). C, Cast of ,'Merely Mary Ann," Sec. IV

When the task is heavy
And the day is blue
Seek till- aid of Helen and she'll comlor

you.

III'-.I.EX CATHERINE MILLER IX' S
6440 Bosworth Ave.

Lower Junior Sec, Sec. N. C. A. A., Sec. Hockey
Club, All Star Hockey, Students' Council, Stud-
ents' Council Commissioner, Chairman Social

Hour Committee, S. D. C, Cast of "Miss Hobbs."
To those wlio know thee not no words can i)aint

.\nd to those who know thee all words are faint.
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HKI.I-:N I.OUISK MISHKR
4.517 Irving P;irk Blvd.

N. (". A. A.
Ill early clays tall Helen woukl

wai'n Kay
Willi fashioniiii; ol beaded ll

array.

I'.KA l',l-.AIKI\ MdKAX IV P
352.i S. Ada Si.

N. C. A. A., Sec.-Trcas. Students' Council, Sec.

S. D. C, Junior and Senior Glee Clubs.
Vera should devote her time to designing cos-

tumes instead of teaching. Slie always has sonic-

thing novel and she looks attractive in it.

:i.KAN()k I.MORRISON IV Q
6441 IJrexcl Ave.

N. C. A. A.
Lightweight champion of the Graham Club.

Knows lots of jokes. Entertains at lunch table

every day. Dorothea's pal. Always jolly and
ready for some fun. Nothing worries her.

LM.IA A_. MCI.LIGAN
4522 Union Ave.

Glee Club, N. C. A. A.
One Irish nightingale. Julia is a gir

yesterdavs and contidcnl tomorrows.

.MAR\' M. MCKl'HV IV Q
5t)21 Princeton Ave.

N. C. A. A.
"Topsy." Did you ever see her curls? Cute

kid. Always playing tricks. Hangs out with
Alarge and Flo. .Mways gets her own way. Some-
times goes to Glee Club.

^
rj /
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.OKKTTA HKLEN O'ff )NNF.I.l. IV 1

2i49 N. Western Ave.
N. C. A. A., Glee Club, S. D. C, Chiss Day Con
niittee.

So quick and oil! so spriKlitly,

Vet so demure and coy;
She's fair of face,

Hath easy grace,

A bubblini; fount of joy.

HELEN GRACE O'KEEFE 1\ V
10249 Ewing Ave.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Cast "Merely Mary Ann,"
Sec.-Treas. IV P, Class Day Committee.
That flattering tongue of yours won nic. Helen

is a most entertaining person. She takes great
pleasure in reciting parodies on cvcrylhing but
not half as much pleasure as does her delighted
audience in listening to her.

LICK o'M.VLI.RV ("AL")
6524 ^ale Ave.

Kg. Club.
Al is full of wit and huir
She is also great as a vio

(Ask the kindergarteners

Kl.L.M PFORDRESHFR
1(1055 Wood Si.

Kg., .V. C. A. A.
Pleasant, sociable and
Such is she from day 1^

M.\RV PHOEXIX TVU
1771 Winncmac Ave.

Glee Club, N. C. A. A., Art Coiiimiltee Press Club.

Mary is clever and quiet too
P.ut wait and vouMl see what she can do.
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MAin- W I'URINS IV Q
755J S. Union Ave.

X. C. A. A., S. D. C, All Star Baseball.
.Athletically inclined. Always sweet and cliann-

int;. Liked by all and loved by one. V\ lio?' Oh,

[i:.\NNETTE QUETSCH
5808 Erie St.

By her smiling disposition,

wavs, and her unlimited cnt
K:ir\vu. we shall always rcmci

ccommodali
n for kind,

)SF.rHlXE MARIE QUINLAN IV S
216 N. l.caniinyton Ave.

N. C. A. A., Senior Glee Club, Personal Conimiltce
Emblem, Parliamentary Law Club.
May Jo's disposition always reinain sweet. She

is one of the most adorable girls one could meet.

LTH RAFTREE TV K,c-.

53.S6 Drexel Blvd.
Kg. Club.
Ruth is always the life of the party. Full of fun

and funny jokes. We all know she lo\es to har-

monize.

HELEN CATHERINE REEVES ("Billic") TVS
513 N. Lincoln Ave.

Senior Glee Club, N. C. A. A., All Star Hasihall,

Fndjlcm Art Committee, Baseball Coach.
Worth her weight in gold.
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ATHF.RINE REII.I.V IV U
1321 S. 4yth Ave, Cicero, 111.

Press Club, Suidcnts' Council, N. C. A. A., All

Star Basketball, Baseball Coach, Emblem Staff.

Catherine is our cheerful friend.

Her laugh will many troubles mend.

KATHERINE REIMER
2174 Stave St.

N. C. A. A.
Katherine likes to dance and play
Than Icachin.u that would yield more pay.

MAHLIE RENN IV
2824 Abbott Ct.

Treas. N. C. A. A., Sec. Tennis Club, \'ice Chai
man I S, Treas. IIS, Nominatinji Committee S. 1

C, Alternating Sec. S. D. C.

Her hair is not more sunnv than her heart.

MRS. MARGARET RICHARDS
1850 S. Central Park Ave.

N. C. A. A.
Mrs. Richards always ready for fun
Though never you would guess it h;i

son.

ROSE MARY RING
8049 Exchange Ave.

N. C. A. A., Treasurer IP.
If only Rose would keep smilin.g for

nmeh brighter the world would be.
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LORETTA E, RYAN V
1841 Millard Ave.

Senior Glee Club, X. C. A. A., S. D. C,

A iiierry lieart niakclli a cliecrv countenance.

.oris SCHAXHOUSE 1

1326 S. Spaulding Ave.
Students' Council.
One of our boys—those specimens rare.

Louis Schanhouse and Grimes make a i

lUXlETTA SCHARFEXRERG IV Q
13.U S. 61st St.

S. D. C.

June has beautiful hair. Loves blue but is never
blue. Professional vamp. Has the gift of gab.

Can talk vou into pink is green. Still we all love

her.

HAZEL E. SCHMIDT lY T
7804 Emerald Ave.

I'h B. U. of C, S. D. C, Cast of "Miss Hobbs"
and "Merely Mary Ann," Glee Club, X. C. A. A.

Hazel loves to read good books
Slie's certain to have them in all sorts of nooks.

EI.EAXOR T. SCHWAB lY Q
1928 Austin Blvd.

Students' Council.
.\nother Ciceronian. Alvv'ays has her lessons

jirciiared. Burns midnight oil. Quiet and sweet.

.\l\vays knows what the faculty is talking about.
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\F.RONICA SHANNON
114U N. Waller Ave.

Trcas. II U, N. C. A. A., Re
Wronica Shannon, consc
Will do luT work WL-11 1)

l.E ROSE SHEA 1\' R
3011 Walnut St.

C, N. C. A. A., Chairniau 111 R, Rinbloni

Class Day Connnittee, Glee Club.

With laughter and song the whole day long
You lighten the hearts of those near you
Your singing quite captures,
\'our playing enraptures
You charm and you thrill all wlio know you.

BERTHA B. SHER IV Q
107 E. 16th St., fhicauo Heights

N._ C. A. A.
'I'lu- sweetest girl at Normal. Never cross and

always obliging. Likes everyone, and everyone
likes her. Good student and hard worker. We
didn't think they made them that way any more
till we met Bertha.

IIEI.EX MARGARET SHERIDAN
.M,OS I'roria St.

.s,c Daiuiim Club, Sec. Ska
.\ demure little Miss with

IV H. A.

Club, N. C. .\. A.

TTA R. SHCI.MAN
1422 E. 7(llh St.

N. C. A. A., Emblem Cir^

She is pretty to walk wi
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FLORENCE SIEBERT IV T
3765 Osifood St.

N. C. A. A.
Flo is a remarkably gifted person. W'c used to

gasp at the way she could inanipiilatc buildings
and take charge of an office.

lULIA C. SMITH IV T
5158 S. Wells St.

Senior Glee Club.
When Julie is not doing a kind deed for some-

one she is saving a kind word about someone.

DOROTHY SPILLS
5357 Kenmore Ave.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C.

The artistic half of the
lent enters not only ever

The artistic ele-

'thing that Dorothy
does but also gives her an excuse for coming

'^W^.

.UELLA T. SPRING IV T
1264 W. 72nd St.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Vice-Pres. Lower Seniors
Sec.-Treas. Ill R, Chairman Emblem Staff.

Always on the "Honor Roll"
Is our Luella Spring,
First in History, first in Math.
First in everything.

CATHERINE SWEENEY
7719 Peoria St.

Kg. Club.
When measured in inches she is r

But judging her scholarship she
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GERTRUDE K. WELCH
5543 Drexel Ave.

Senior Glee Club, N. C. A. A.
She had no wish but to be glad.
She hated naught but to be sad.

EEFRIDE I. WENISCH
4134 N. Richmond Ave.

Senior Glee Club.
It is the wise head that niaketh the

EDITH E. WINEGAR TVS
235 E. 115th St.

N. C. A. A., Students' Council, Parliamentary Law
Club, Section Treas., Vice-Pres. S. D. C.

Music hath charms to soothe the savage beast.
I'll sav she's some charmer.

M,\RV GLADYS WITHALL
3308 W. 47lh St

IV R
AM)» \\ . 4/111 bt.

N. C. A. A., Junior and Senior Glee Clubs, Chair-
man Cap and Gown Committee.

Here's „..^ ..

Her note books up
So let's not bhuiic
For kcepinu her ui

vays
to date

t all on-

IV Q

Clas

PRUDENCE J. WOLFE
4515 N. Kildare Ave.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Class Represei
Gift Committee.
Prue—Gall-Curci understudy. Can play, too.

What would a Palmer lesson be without Prue?
Hard worker. X'o comuiiltee is complete without
hor.
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AGN'KS WAI.'ll
S742 Nfor

NASTASIA WOODS
323(1 luiurald Ave,

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Cluiiniian
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MARGARET FOX
611 Bowen Ave.

N. C. A. A., Senior Glee Club, All Si

Mar-arcl has a voice- liUc a dai.i

and a manner which sj.arklcs and t

Basketball,

son.u bird

ADA PEARL DIEKMAN
Beryer, 111.

Quid and obliginy and friendly is

Ada well known to yon and to me.

ISABEL M. GRAY
4015 N. Ridgeway Ave.
A perfect woman nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, and to comn

ESTELLE MARGOLIS
705 Milwaukee Ave.

U. of C.

Estellc Marnolis I'm su

Has beautiful hair and

MARIE euLETTA M(JRR1SSEY
2030 Indiana Ave.

N. C. A. A.
Marie is a good natured, all 'roui

rather exclusive wth her presence
immediately at two.

GRACE I'KINDIX
7J10 S. Ma'



HE EMBLEM
Class Will

Wc, the Liradualing Class ui June, V)2\. .,1 the' Chira.nn X.-nnal fnlk'src,

l)cing of sound mind and memorw and considL-ring the uncertainly of this

frail and transitory life, and knowing that we shall soon Ik- (jnly a memory,
do therefore make and ordain, publish and declare this to he cair last will

;ind testament.

h'irst. we <irder and direct <n\v hlxecutors, hereinafter named, tn |ia\ all

iiur unpaid class and cluh tines, finish ;ill cjur untinished m ilelicji >ks, and write
all the papers we forgot to hand in as smm after scIkkjI liegins in Septemlier
as conveniently may be.

Second, after all that has been satisfact<iril_\- accc)m]ilislied, we i.',ive. de-

\ ise and bequeath

:

(1) To the faculty a long and restful vacation for their elTorts in making life

so interesting for us.

(2) To the Lower Seniors the dignity of Upper Seniorhood and the man\
trials, tribulations, and joys attendant on Class Da\- and Commencement.

(3) To the Upper Juniors the sacred obligation of securing five days off in

honor of the work we managed to avoid.

(4) To the Lower Juniors our ability to avoid the many pitfalls made by our
wily faculty to inveigle us to do things for which we saw no need of

doing—and hence

—

(5) A number of individual bequests follow, and we leave the distribution

to the discretion of our Executors. We shall just enumerate.

(1) Billy Reeves' excess avoirdupois; (2) Helen Gallagher's ear m u til's

;

(3) Junietta Scharfenberg's loquacity; (4) Madeline Murray's ability to

bluff; (5) Esther Harwood's and Dorothy Spill's fashionableness
; (6)

Florence Harrington's gizzard
; (7) Ruth Raftree's grace in gym ; (8)

IVIahlie Renn's complexion; (9) Nellie Baxter's brogue; (10) Marie Tier-

ney's dramatic ability; (11) Ellen Hayes' wit; (12) Eona DeA'cre's shy-

ness: (14) ]\Iadelyn Butler's adorable way of saying, "Oh. did the bell

ring?" and—just the opposite—Ruth Glos' tardy slips.

(6) To Mrs. Hawthorne, as a special favor, we be(|ueath a ])encil. ;ittached

to her desk by a spring, for the use of tlmse unfortunate mortals who
continually bother her for a pencil.

Lastly, we nominate and appoint the Lower Juniors to be the Executors
of this, our last Will and Testament, without bonds.

We hereby revoke our former will and codicils.

In witness whereof, we ha\e hereunto suliscribed r)Ur name this 24th da_\'

of lune in the \ear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentv-one.
CLASS OF JUNE 1921.

To Our Advisors
Mrx. I'endlet.Hi, Mr. Whitten, Miss Hutchison, Mr. McMurry, Miss Fr

man, Mr. Ceycr, Mr. Hinkle—
The gratitude of everyone
Is yours, dear Mrs. Pendleton
Because you've always been so kind

Having our welfare in your mind.

Our thanks, not less, are also due
To all our other advisors, who
Were always ready with their aid

;

Pleasant and smooth our wav thev made.
CLASS OF TUNE '21.
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Class Song

Here's a song to Normal College

Let it ring, oh, let it ring.

May our hearts be bound forever

Oh, let us sing and sing.

Chorus

Let us cheer, all will cheer

For our class so dear.

Honor follows us where ere we lead

And we'll march right through.

As we alwa}-s do
The jolly, jolly twent\-one's.

\^•c're the class of X..rmal CUcge
Of the year of '21

And we bring with us much knowledge,
Also, lots and lots of fun.

To the Juniors tell the story

How we came, and saw, and won.
That they too may win such glory
And shine like the brightest sun.

Normal College, we are leaving,

Going out to make a mark:
There is no use at all in grieving,

^"ery oft' best friends must part.

Through the endless years to come
We'll be loyal, brave and true

:

Tho' the cloud may sunshine sever
The silver will keep right through.

CECELIA TANKOWSKl
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ELIZABETH ANN FOSTER
4910 VV. Superior St.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Advertising Comr
mnblcni, Chairman I A and II A.

If ever any girl deserved to be elected
Class President our Elizabeth did. Studious
and popular with everyone she is sure to
make an ideal president.

MAKIAN G. F. STENHOUSE III D
7142 Emerald Ave.

Trcas. I D, Vice-Pres. Senior Class, Glee
Club, N. C. A. A., Captain ball Coach, niem-
Dcr of Emblem Art Committee, Sec. Chair-
man 11 D, III D, IV D, All Star Basketball.

Three times our chairman was she
We're as proud of her as can be.
Tender hearted, just and true
Oh, for many friends like vou!

IIIC

Trea

GENEVIEVE COSTELLO
29 N. Waller Ave.

S. D. C, N. C. A. A., Chairman I C,

Upper Senior Class.

Genevieve is a studious girl always ready
for fun. Section C showed its wisdom when
It cliose her for its first Chairman.

ISABELLE SULLIVAN III C
19259 S. Sawvcr Ave.

Sec. Upper Senior Class, N. C. A. A., S. D.

C, Glee Club.
A darling girl, winsome and sweet
She finds a warm spot in every heart,

'Twas a happy day when we did meet
'Twill be a sad one when we part.

History of the February Class of 1922
\ou who have uiiderUiken an ctuircly new project in life and know the difficulties

of immediately adapting yourself to the new situation can appreciate the obstacles

the February Class of 1922 encountered upon entering Normal. We were confused
by the new terms. Such phrases as "problem project," "fringe of attention," and
"motivation" had no meaning for us. Little by little, however, we passed the Scylla

and Charybdis of the first few weeks and really entered into the spirit of Normal.
Brought together for a common purpose the class soon began to work as a unit

and it was deemed advisable to elect a president. For this position Irene Marshall
was selected and her success was shown by the Memorial Day program presented by
the Lower Juniors, over which Miss Marshall presided.

So busy were we that the semester soon passed and before we realized it we were
back in September occupying the formerly much envied position of Upper Juniors.

Lender the guidance of Marie Long we tranquilly passed thru the semester, having
but two brief periods of anxiety, one at the end of ten weeks and the other during
examination week.

And then the height of our ambition! How we strutted about school with heads
held high, for we had reached the pedestal of Seniorhood. Only one in that station

It ias Marion Hunter who

g the joys and sorrov

on their studies and

received the honor

s of "p

ve will

actice teaching,

take their places

understand the exaltation,

of honors—our leader.

Half of our class is now confront
In September the}' will return to can
in the classroom.

\\ c are looking forward to our last ten weeks when we shal

hope, under the able guidance of Elizabeth Foster, who has been chosen our Upper
Senior President, to continue our good work and to perform deeds of merit which
will cause the Februarv Class of 1922 to be recognized as one of the greatest in the

historv of the C. N. C.
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MARION HUNTER III B
6365 Ellis Ave.

I'lus. Lower Senior Class, SUideiils' Council,

X. C. A. A.
Pretty, popular, a leader! What more could be

said about our class president? Marion is the idol

of many Normal girls. Her pep, spirit, and loyalty

are always in evidence.

IAR(i.\RET MADEl,VN MURRAY III 1

8914 Escanaba Ave.
\'ice-Frcs. Lower Seniors, Students' Council,
X. C. A. A,, Pres. Captain ball. All Star Baske
ball, Circulating Committee Emblem.
Margaret Madelyn Murray, never in a hurry,
But from the appendages to her name,
'Tis plain to see

She gets there just the same.

RUTH E. BAKER III D
(i217 S. Richmond St.

Glee e'lub, N. C. A. A., Coach of Captain ball.

All Star Basketball, Sec. of Lower Senior Class.

They found her name in the Bible
This live wire of a girl,

.^t jumping she is a marvel
And keeps us all in a whirl.

^L\RIE LENNON III A
3632 Polk Si.

X. C, A. .\., S. D. C., Glee Club, Students' Council
Marie was always on the go. Never for two

minutes did she rest and never did she fail to find

the joke in anything. She was President of the

Hiking Club, Secretary-Treasurer of her section,

a member of the Class Pin Committee, and the

little witch of III A.

BERNICE ABRAHAM III C
4834 N. Troy St.

S. D. C, N. C. A. A., Students' Council.
If you've ever been in her classes you may have

seen her display her wit and knowledge.
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A DIE K. AHKKN
4719 Washington Blvd.

N. C. A, A., Students' Council.

This little girl is sweet, quiet

She lives uj) to the proverb ll

run deep.

MIXXIE ANDERSON 1

4(U6 S. Dearborn St.

Glee Club.
Perfect serenity was Minnie's character

Nothing ever disturbed her. Her library pi

was from two until four every afternoon,
produced wonderful life-like caricatures of ce

members of the faculty.

ROSE ARVEV
3248 W. 15th St.

Chairman III C, S. D. C, N. C. A. A.
A clever miss, she's full of pep
At "Norm" she surely made a "rep."

With her smiles, Iier dancing, and coquet
We're wondering who'll be the luck\- he.

RUTH E. BARBER HI
1446 N. Central Park Ave.

\. C. A. A.
No matter whether it was basketball, bascba

hockey, hiking, or any other N. C. A. A. spo
Ruth always showed up. She wasn't a shirk
when it came to school work either.

ROSE BERWALD 1

11210 Michigan Ave.
N. C. A. A.
A bright and capable girl is she and sur

make her wav in this world.
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BELLA BLUMBERG III

L=i48 S. Homan Ave.
We boast of one imported flower,

Imported from across the sea;

Slie rings as true as her name, does she, and
Her thought is so wide, and deep, and free,

We look for a book of philosophy.

Ill AMABEL BOSWINKLE
41 W. 108th PI.

Glee Club.
Mabel had a jolly smile as well as the most in-

dustrious look in tile world. She was usually out
of school at two minutes after school. Her favo-
rite subject was geography.

U)YS OVERTON BOTELER
6352 Kimbark Ave.

D. C, N. C. A. A., Glee Club.
A Portia come to judgment
She pleads her own cause well;
Of nervousness she shows no tra

Such poise, such power, and suci

ANGELINE BOURKE
837 N. Menard Ave.

Glee Club, Emblein Stafl;.

A sweet and generous girl is

Thoughtful, kind, and true

If you know her you must SC'

That she is perfect thru and

MAR^' AGNES BOYLE III A
1619 S. Central Ave.

N. C. A. A., Students' Council.

Mary was Lower Junior Class Rer)rcscntati\ e

to the Students' Council. Moreover, she attended
every meeting, which thing is a rare virtue as any
t'ouucil member will tell you. Mary was always
(|uiet but "Still waters run deep."
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ANNA C. BRADY
3745 Wentworth Av

Hoostiiis,' Coniinittoe N. ('

Slic is lilllr l.ul slu- has ;

A. A., Sec.-Ti

MARGARET THERESA BRENNAN HI Kg.
1918 N. Central Park Ave.

Kg. Club, N. C. A. A., Glee Club.
Pliere was nothing dead about Margaret. She

wa.s fully capable of keeping any party alive, and
wlien she played you just had to dance whether
you wished to or not. She was Secretary-Treas-
urer when we were little Lower Juniors.

Enibleiii Staff,

Comniittec,

MONICA BROWN
715.S Normal Blvd.

N. C. A. A., Students' Counci
Chairman Upper Junior Socia
Chairman Pin and Ring Committee.
Monica is one of the peppiest, cleverest, and

most popular girls in Normal. She is always ready
to lead in work or in play. The greatest thing
that we can say about her is that she is true blue.

ORRAINE GENESE BURKE III A
4028 VV. Polk St.

X. C. A. A., S. D. C.

In class or out, nothing in the form of a ques-
tion ever daunted Lorraine. She always had some
answer. Oral expression was one of her favorites
(she used expression all right) and so of course
she had no trouble making the S. D. C.

VIRGINIA CARNAHAN
3329 W. Adams St.

N. C. A. A., Pin Committee, Chairmai
Tall and slender, chestnut hair.

Eyes so blue and smile so rare
Do you know this maid at all?

She's our star at Basketball.
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ROSE CASELl.A III

459 X. Peoria St.

Junior and Senior Glee Clubs.
-A good natured miss, ever ready lor fun

But first she makes sure her work is done
For she is conscientious and wants a hitih

grade
I am sure her fortune will soon be made.

TO.AN CATHELINE C.\SEV III A
5239 W. Van Buren St.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C.

Joan was an athlete although you would never
have guessed it from her appearance, she was so

petite. She made the .-Ml Star Team in Captain
Ball and showed up well in any sport. Dancing,
both ballroom and fancy, was her specialty. She
was a member of the N. C. .-X. A. Joan had both
a smile and a frown.

HELEN MARIE CLIFFORD
301 W. Marquette Rd.

S. D. C, Cast of "Merely Mary Ann," N,

Had we your Madonna face

.\nd your winsome womanly grace
Of the future not a trace of fear, woiil

MARIE .\. CLEARV III A
1322 Arthur Ave.

Glee Club, Kg. Club, Students' Council.
.Although Marie was quiet she had executive

ability wlien she was a member of the Students'
Council in her Copper Junior semester. Marie
was one of those rare persons, a general favorite.

She couldn't escape it, for she had the sweetest
disposition possible.

BESSIE CLEAVE III B
6939 Normal .Ave.

N. C. A. A., Senior Glee Club.
Bessie is always right where she should be and

doing what she ought to be doing.
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MARY CONNERY
3221 Flournoy St.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C.

Rash statements never got Mary i

for she always thought twice before

Slic was quite fond of study but was
worm, exclusively, as slic was a very fa

ber of the N. C. A. A.

trouble
spoke.
l)Ook-

.\l ARGUERITE CULLEN
2729 Evergreen Ave.

Ireas. I C, Glee Club, S. D. C.

A vampy type is Marguerite
She'd make a fine Spanish Sctic

But at heart she's a good and a

.\nd popuUir in every chiss.

DOROTHY MARY CULLY III B
1738 W. Congress St.

N. C. A. A.
Dorothy is one of those sweet, unassuming little

girls that make a great number of friends. She
is a typical Normal girl and loved by everyone.

ELIZABETH MARGARET DALY IIIB
2947 Adams St.

N. C. A. A.
Elizabeth is one of the sweetest and most sin-

cere girls of her class. Nevertheless, we seldom
hear her speak and wonder if she believes in the

adage "Silence is Golden." She is Mr. Hinklc's

rival in mathematics.

\IOLET LOIS DAVIS IIIB
2109 W. Warren Ave.

Section Treas. '21, Emblem .Art Committee,
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Glee Club.

Violet is sweet, pretty, an artist, a good student,

and a good friend. The nicest part is that Violet
doesn't know she has been blessed with all these
wonderful things.
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LICE DEVINE III B
2720 Coimress St.

N. C. A. A., S. D, C, Stiidcnls' Council,
Sec. Ill B.

-Mice is one of the most radiant girls in her class
and she is also a fine student. And popular? An
unnecessary cjucstion. Alice is a girl who will

never be witliout a friend.

HELEN L. DILLON III B
6610 Ingleside Ave.

Section Treas., N. C. A. A., Students' Council.
Pep is Helen's middle name and why not, when

she is in one of the peppiest sections?' Risides

EDNA DUNKER III .\

26 W". 109th PI.

N. C. A. A., Glee Club.
"Eddie" was another of our silent members but

she had plenty of pep when it came to athletics.

Always she was ready to work for her class ad-
vancement.

ELNA ENGSTRAND ]

1657 Huron St.

N. C. A. A.
A maid so meek and mild is she
You rarely know that she is round
But when you know her, then you see
Another like her can't be found.

ERNA FRITZE III

N. C. A. A., Students' Council. Sec. -Treas. Ill

In math, she's a shark and a wizard too,

She'll tackle all problems no matter how stiiT.

Perhaps her inspiration to her instructor is due,
And tliat leads us to puzzle and wonder if

—
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HERSE FULLER
5172 Indiana Ave.

i\. 1-. A. A., Kg. Club, GIcc Club.
Zita was the small spoiled darling of

She was Sec. of the Glee Club. Zita
dance and always went to Social Ho

ed the L'ke and san.e; quit

IT K,

the Kg.s.

loved to

ir. She

Rl'NlCE GARDINER
1421 E. 6()th St.

Although she has not

made a place for hersel

iESSIE CLICK HI A
12.56 S. Trov St.

N. C. A. A., GIcc Club.

.\n all around person was Bessie. She was out

for all the N. C. A. A. sports, was one of our stars

in mathematics, faithfully fed her bunny, and al-

ways had a smile for everyone.

11,1. IAN GRANT
4028 W. Cornel

N. C. A. A.
A maiden swcci
Blessed with re;

MARGARET LILLIAN HAYES III

5835 Washington Blvd.
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Sec. II B, Sec. Hockey,
Sec. Tennis.
Margaret is one of those sweet entertaining gir

that know how^ to talk as well as listen. There
never a dull moment when Margaret is present.
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' i

MARY ELIZABETH HOFFMANN
2547 Indiana Ave.

Rep. to Students' Council, Senior Glee Club,
X. C. .\. A., Entertainment Committee.

She sparkles here, she sparkles there,

Mary with the wonder hair.

Her voice is clear, her smile is sweet
.\nd leaves a dimple in each cheek.

GRACE HOUGH III B
5752 Kenwood Ave.

Grace's art work has made her one of the best
known girls in the school. And art isn't all; she's
an athlete for Normal to be proud of.

ELIZABETH HUSSEV III B
1037 S. Winchester.

.\. C. A. A.
How many girls envy Elizabeth, her grace, dig-

nity and superiority? One always knows when
slu- is coming; down the hall bv her free and easv

ROSA JAMES IIIC
7236 W'entworth Ave.

Junior and Senior Glee Clubs, N. C. A. \.
.\ good natured, kind hearted tom-boy is she
-As wild and impulsive as she can be
But she's won a warm spot in every heart
.\nd 'twill be with regret that from her we part.

TERESA B. JEDLICKA TUB
2313 S. Millard Ave.

N. C. A. A., Senior Glee Club.
Teresa is a diligent little Miss, and her indus-

trious habits while she has been among us point
to success in whatever she undertakes. We are
sure she will make a good teacher.
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ikACH WAI.KKR lOHNSON III

iiZH Konst Ave.
We marvel al tlic melodies llial in vour finm

lie—
They take us from llic iireseiil, lo llie land

bye and bye
The Pied Piper of Hamlin had no urealer pow

for you
Can make us whal von waul us, li-uder, el:

MAKl K.l.l.A KOCK
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CATHERINE MAHONEV
5725 S. Aberdeen St.

A. A.
Merry Mary, never contrary,
With neck as white as snow,
We love your eyes and curlinR locks,

Wc hate to see yon go.

Council, Emblem

M(J|.I.V .MAll.lCK
324S W. 15th St.

N. C. A. A., S. 1). C. Student
Staff.

Slu'.-i very fond of work they say
But always ready to stop and play.

She's an ambitious miss who'll surely succeed
.And will be happy—Oh, yes, indeed.

BERVl. MAIOR
6740 Loon 51vd.

Kg.

Kg. Club, Students' Council.
Beryl has bobbed hair, a real ]Kirposc in life, a

serious expression, and a dimpled chin. She was
always ready for any fun that was on hand and
any work, too.

RENE MARSHALL
6233 Honore St.

I'rcs. Lower Juniors, S. I). C., Emblem
Committee.

•V peppy, good old scout is she

Always happy, full of glee

Always brings with her good cheer
She's loved because she is so dear.

ATHRYN MARIE MARTIN TUB
4109 Jackson Blvd.

N. C. A. A., Students' Council, Emblem Art
Committee.
Kathryn is a little dark haired Miss who disi)lays

her smile on all occasions. She's a conscientious
student, too.
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FLORENCE MATTHEWS 111 Kk-
3002 VV. 78th St.

Kg. Club.

We shall think of Florence as one who was
ever willing to lend a helping hand. When it came
to Science, Florence was right there.

EUNICE MICHELS
230.S N. Monticello Ave.

N. C. A. A., All Star Basketball and Capl
Emblem Staff.

She may be a quiet and modest lass

And well behaved in every class

But in a game of basketball

She doesn't behave that way at all.

MABEL ANNA MOREHOUSE II

7032 Vernon Ave.
S. 1). C, Glee Club, Personals.

Like Aladdin's lamp in the Genii's hall

She clears ihe path for us, one and all;

Always on the look-out for soniething to do
To help another to see her way through.

[.\R^ jOAX MORGAN III A
r? X. Austin Ave.

N. C. A. A., Emblem Statif.

When Mary made up her mind to do anything
she did it. She decided to learn to swim and she
did. Lack of determination was never one of

Mary's faults. She was section chairman for '21

and a nicmber of the Emblem SlafT.

GRACE MURPHY HID
N. C. A. A., S. D. C.

A girl who is always "there" with a good word
and a smile for everybody.
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MAM IK A. XAKR III H. A.
856 N. Fairfield Ave.

N. C. A. A.
One of the household art yirls, with rosy cheeks,

big blue eyes and a smiling face. Sonic pcojile

wonder how long Mamie will teach, but we are
willing to wager that she will be cooking up in the
Carolina Mountains shortly.

MARGUERITE NELSON
iZii N. Racine Ave.

N. C. A. A., Emblem Staff.

In penmanship and art classes she

I.XRIHA Ci.ARE XORTON . Ill Kg.
382.5 \V. Adams St.

Kg. Club, N. C. A. A., Glee Club.
Singing, dancing and having a good time gen-

erally were the things Martha used to care most
about long, long ago. That was before education
was on her program. .After that she spent all her
spare time consulting ponderous authorities on
education and reading educational ]>Hni]ihlets and
reviews. Social hour saw her no more. P'.ducation

possessed Martha.

ANNA DOROTHY O'CONNELL III Kg,
405 Eugenie St.

N. C. A. A., Kg. Club, Glee Club.
Anne was one of those lucky ones who didn't

need to tremble when called upon to sing alone in

music. The Kg. Club made her its Vice-Presi-
dent. .Anne had much self-possession; nothing
ever seemed to worry her.

PI.

XX.\ ()•l',n^|,

62 W. 11.

N. C. A. A., S. D. C.

Aunty Doleful on Initia

But never since has
She's always a cheerful
And a favorite with all
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ll-.l,|-.\ O'l.l-.Ain III II, A.

y?M) \\\ ijih n.
N. L'. A. A., SUKknts' Coiuicil.

Helen is a pretty, peppy girl and is Al Jolson's
only rival. She says she is a man-hater bnt we
have our doubts. Anyway she is popular with all

llu- ladies. t ^

I'l'A HKKXUK o'ROURKF.
6.S56 Normal Blvd.
A. A.
She can sew and she can coolc

"Tho no less clever with her book,
Quiet, modest and unassuming
The artist show in perfect grooming.

\RF.r O'TOOLE I

.MIO University Ave.
A. A.
A bright and capable girl, I'll say.

Willing to do her work each day
And in the long run she'll win Fame
And show that she has played the game.

Ill BMAUD PUUER
7023 Eggleston Ave.

N. C. A. A., S. p. C, Junior and Senior Glee Clubs,
Emblem Art Committee, Chairman Class Social
Committee.
Maud has the reputation of being a perfect

"shark," not the man-eating kind—oh! no—but the
kind that reminds one of a combined trignonulr\
and encyclopedia. She was popular with her
teachers and a collector of good grades.

lUSEI'HlNE ROBERTSON
6715 Michigan Ave.

Josephine is a live wire and will sure
a good teacher—but perhaps not for Ion;;
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)i,lVE RUGER
8726 S. Michigan A\

N. C. A. A.
A very attractive girl w

in the art line.

work

MARIE SABATH III B
5002 Harper Ave.

Glee Club, Chairman I B, N. C. A. A., Students'

Council, Emblem Circulating Committee, S. D. C,
Cast of "Merely Mary Ann."
Marie has been a famous personage ever since

slu entered Normal. To one of such s])irit and
l)r,inl\, popularity comes unbidden. At the same
lime she has been a good student, respected and
admired by faculty and friends.

WINNIFRED AEICE
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IICI.EN Si\iri-H
6533 Ncwuard A

N. C. A. A., GIfc CM
Oh, Helen, laiinh, a

you—and succuiiih lo
i

actlv a fairv in ^vm. In

Ihe !4vni horses when s

(?)

IIU.EN SLM.I.UAN
3852 Ecxinglon St.

N. C. A. A.
Here is one who was

Whenever \vc were feelii

ways lliinU n]i a joke lo

MARIE ROSE SULLIVAN III A
2226 S. Hamilton Ave.

N. C. A. A.
Marie was the baby of our section (in looks, not

brains). She was generally very much in earnest
and consequently received her share of teasing.

She had a wonderful good nature and took it all

with a smile.

XASTASIA THEISS 111 A
334 S. Trumbull Ave.

Rep. to N. C. A.A., Vice-Prcs. Student's Council,
S. D. C, Emblem Personals Committee.

'Stasia, our star, could talk on any subject, very
often to the bewilderment of we simple ones. Her
willingness lo work and her ability to do things
lias endeared her to us all.

DNA UPTON III 1

5161 Michigan Ave.
S. D. C, Cast of "Merely Mary Ann," Glee Clut
N. C. A. A., Chairman 1 D, Emblem Staff.

She carries herself with a queenly air

Her voice is as clear as can be,

No woman of Tennyson's tall and fair

Can boast more dimples than she.
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ESTHER W. UTZIG III B
2615 N. Monticello Ave.

N. C. A. A., Students' Council, Junior and Senior
Glee Club, Emblem Art Committee.
Esther is a sweet, unassuming maid. She is an

excellent student.

KATHERINE WIRTENBERGER UK
4246 Monticello Ave.

N. C. A. A., Students' Council.
Katherine is a very bright and clever girl and

popular one, too.

CATHERINE WOULFE IIIB
7351 Luella Ave.

Chairman II B, Glee Clubs, N. C. A. A., Students'
Council, S. D. C, Cast of "Merely Mary Ann,"
Emblem Personals Committee.

Catherine is a splendid girl. She can sing, act,

dance, and study. She's always ready to help and
ready for fun. An all-around Normalite, she is

ever active in school events and second to none
in lovaltv.

ANN V. ZARAZINSKI III A
2020 Carver St.

Glee Club.
While most of us struggled hopelessly in the

grip of Graphic Art, Ann felt no grip for she was
one of our artists. Besides that distinction, Ann
was about the best writer (penmanship) in the
section; but she had one woe—her ears hurt al-

most constantly from the mispronunciation of
her name.

EDNA ZIMMER III C
4324 Congress St.

Junior and Senior Glee Clubs.
Edna is such a demure little miss but we always

know that she is around by her individuality in

dress.
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MARION BRKMER
7515 Oylcsby Ave.

Kk. Club.
Miirion was one of ll

class. We shall always
ready smile and true cla

.ILLIAX GRFiEN
J420 Monlrose Ave.

Glee Club, U. of C.

She has not been with us lonp

for us to discover how very nic

DURTH.\ l.KWIS III A
3641 Dearborn St.

Glee Club.
Music both vocal and instrumental was Dortha's

specialty. She often jdayed for us in luninanshiii

She was a companion to Minnie in the library

after school.

\NNA McCarthy
C. of C, S. IX C, Cast of "Me
She arose to fame cpiickly

ability. Uidn'l she make some
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Our Prettiest Girl

It IS not given to everyone to win a prize in a beauty contest. Marion
Hunter, Section III B, is the only girl at Normal who did it and so she is

quite a distinguished person.

aiarion, herself, says she wonders how they ever happened to award her
a prize, but we do not wonder at it so greatly. Besides having the honor
and glorj' of being a beauty, Marion has the sum of $250, her prize, with
which she says she will build a home for teachers. It is indeed a noble
way tor her to dispose of her money and she could erect quite a magnificent

editice with that amount. The fact that she wishes to spend her money in

this way proves that she is as kind and generous as she is beautiful. Her
disposition has not been in the least affected by her success. She is a very
lovely girl both in appearance and in character and one whom it is a real

pleasure to know.

The Printing Room
The Printing Room, a liranch cif the Industrial Arts Department, has

greatl}'' expanded during the past semester. This is quite an addition for

the Manual Training group and, due to the thorough instruction the boys

get, they are eligible for assignment in Printing as well as in Manual Train-

ing. The regular two-year course of study is followed. This semester is

the first time that printing has been offered as an elective. Altogether,

there is an enrollment of forty. As yet, the field of printing has not held

many inducements for girls, but if the Print Shop holds its attraction. Normal

will produce some capable woman printers.

I think it would be well for us, who are not acf|uaintcd witli the Print

.Sho|), to know something of its equipment. There are two Chandler & Price

Gordon Presses, one Poco Proof Press, one I'xiston Stitcher and a Multi-

graph equipment, all with power. There is a 32-inch paper cutter, an im-

posing stone, four feet by six feet with compartments which contain wood
furniture, reglets, letter boards, galley racks, and drawers for storage, two

job case cabinets, one of which will accommodate fifty cases and the other,

a two-thirds size, which will accommodate twelve cases, and last, but really

most important, is the complete series of type with seven different styles.

The whole is so well arranged that from twenty to t\vent\-four students can

be accommodated at one time.

We are all proud of the new room and its equipment. And we are all

so grateful to Mr. Thoren for the printing of the million and one things we
are continually wanting — election ballots, musicale programs, S. D. C.

tickets—everything, but of course, with such a nice new shop to—I almost

said to work in but I mean to teach in—whv, shouldn't Mr. Thoren like it?
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Kathryn Miller

History of the Upper Junior Class

Oh Lincoln.)

Fourteen score and twenty days ago (more or less) our fathers sent us

forth to write Normal Entrance Examinations, conceived in the minds of

the learned, and concocted that only the fittest might survive. Then we
engaged in the great inky war deciding whether, under examinations so con-

ceived and so concocted we could endure. We victors met in the Assembly

Hall to dedicate five hours a day to the service of those by whom the plots

were laid. To show our great heartedness and forgiveness it is only right

and proper that we should do this. But, in a larger sense, we have nothing to

forgive in the teachers, whose astonishment at our passing the exams was
so short lived. With open arms (figuratively speaking) they met us in the

Ball room of the Normal Cc:)llege a few short days after our arrival. We
toddled the hour awa)' with the Seniors, bowing and deferential. From the

first they looked up to us—for most of us were stationed on the third floor.

The brave men living and daring, who struggled to impart to us their knowl-

edge of the rudiments of numbers, found it far above our poor power to add

or subtract—but what mattered so tiny a flaw in a class otherwise so un-

approachable? The faculty and classes will greatly note, and long remem-

ber what we say here, but even more they will remember what we did here.

It is rather for them, the onlookers, to laud the Washington sketch which

we so nobly presented, than for us to strew our own flowers. It is rather

f(ir them, the teachers, to help us shoulder the great task before us, than for

us to falter beneath the weight of Geography, Psychology, and Arts of the

Household. That from these honored subjects we may gain priceless knowl-

edge, and we here highly resolve that their heroic efforts shall not be in vain.

The hundred and twenty members of the Class of '22, under the dome of

Normal College, shall unceasingly raise their voices in praise of the faculty

;

and that knowledge of the College, about the College and concerning the

College shall not perish from the earth.

69
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History of the Lower Junior Class

\\\-ll, luTc wi- arc, almci^l Imt still not (|uitc, Upper Juniors.

It was only a tV-w months a^o that wc came as humble h'reshmen to

this f^reat school. lUit on arrix'ing at the \-ery doors, we found we could

not lie that way long, for. Miss Cabell, the teachers, and the whole student

lio<l\ in miieral made us feel at home and indeed very ccjmfortable. All the

girls appreciated the way in which their Senior Friends treated them and

saw to their various needs.

Then came the parties given by Miss Cabell to the different sections

of the class, in order that we might make ac(|uaintances with our classmates.

We had the most delightful times at these parties and after they were all

over we really felt as though we knew one another.

After we had liecome fairly well settled, we began to organize the class.

The first thing we did was to appoint a committee to draw up a con-

stitutiem. Several weeks passed before it was voted on, but then it was

accepteil without a bit of trouble. Having this out of the way we were

then able to really start and do something.

A little later, we began the great task of electing officers. Several

petitions were out for each office and all was one general hub-bub until they

were filled with the necessary names. The most exciting moment of all

was, just before the time came to a close, when the petitions were all to be in.

After the election had been held, the results were:

President Anne Gottschalk

Vice-President
Tie between Cecille Ouinn and W'ilhelmina Jfihnson

Secretary Beatrice Patterson

Treasurer Aletta Mathison

Representative Lily Hanes

As we had finished with the election cpiite late in the semester, we were

not able to accomplish as much as we had expected to w'hen we first started.

\\'e have always enjoyed the entertainments given in assembly and we
soon found out that we were to have our chance at giving a program. At

last the notice came; it was to be a Memorial I)a_\- Program. At this notice

we began to work, appointed a committee and got up a program which

jiroved to be ciittte a success.

This, in a way, ended all of our responsibilities for the semester except

that which ends evervthing, the final examinations.
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Review of the Faculty

In llic collcf,'c that we love so well
\\ e'vc spent our final year;
l-'or two years we've obeyed the bell

And Jnne at last is here.

Oh, Mr. Branoni, it was yon
Who roused our sleeping brain,
And brought us back from skies of blut
Down to this "earth" again.

In our first term, remember we
Mr. Hill, our good mild friend.

Mr. Ashley in our dreams we'll see
.\nd the little notes he'd send.

The best that Normal ever knew
Mr, McMurray, our friend!
If he could be of aid to you
A willing hand he'd lend.

We're no dead-beats—but just the sann
So says the famous rhyme.
We'll beat you at most any game,
.\nd we've learned to beat the time.

(Ask Miss Garthe.)

In 109 was Mr. Smith
.\s a "Prof" he's surely fine

We learned of bark and wood and
In maple, oak and pine.

And then a class—our heart's des
It drove away dull care,

For we were there with Dr. Geycr
O! would we now were there.

When we came back from practice days,
The Health Course waited for us.

To keep a diary surely pays
This task did never bore us.

(Cause we wrote it all in one night.)

Miss Cabell too, in 305
Taught English prose and
In her class we were all ali'

.\nd alwavs there on time.

We now recall one dear to all

In days long since gone past
One with whom we will recall

The hours went bj' so fast.

Let's think about semester 2,

Of Mr. Hinkle's class;

We studied math well, thru and thr

That all we might surpass.

She's just as nice as nice can be
To whom do I refer?

Why need you ask this last of me"
It's our Miss Gallagher.

All these may leave us and m
We ne'er may see them more.
But living in our memory
We'll see them as before.

[YRTLE R. SHEA
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How To Entertain Visitors

When visitors to Normal conic,
On tours of observation,

Anxious to see our famous school
And seeking information,

Do not fail to welcome them;
Ask them their names and static

And if you think it can be done.
Find out their occu7)ations.

When you're sure that they understand
How you feel toward Psychology,

Close their lips with adhesive tape.

And enter the library.

Advance on tip-toe thru the room.
And if you see Miss Bates

Put on another strip of tape
For noise she simply hates.

say.Then, having introduced yourself

^

"This way, please follow me,
Pll show you all the famous things
Of Normal's history."

Show them first the darling frogs.
Of which Miss Blount's so proud.

Show them the pretty pussy-cats
Round which the students crowd.

When you have left the library.

Descend the marble stairs

Until you reach the lunch-room.
With its beautiful tables and chairs.

No doubt your guests will linger
Admiring our banquet-hall.

If they seem to hesitate too long
Point to the clock on the wall.

3.

Remember there's no time to waste
Tell them they must be quick

For on the second floor they'll see
Mr. Branom's famous stick.

.\sk if they care for Psychology,
.\nd if they say they do.

Tell them they'd better forget it.

If they wish to remain with vou.

Of course they will take this gentle hint,

.And meekly follow you
Away from the kingdom of soup and

croquettes
.'Knd vegetable stew-.

By this time, if you're feeling tired

And the visitors are not.

The only thing for you to do
Is lose them on the spot.

So quickly run ahead of them
Leaving them in the rear.

And if they start to call you
Pretend you do not hear.

Having gracefully departed
Without lingering good-byes

Seek out a quiet corner
And shout your tired eyes.

And henceforth when you meet the

On tours of observation
You can greet them or avoid them
As suits your inclination.

Of Normal's history."
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This has been the state of alTair^. >iiH-e Sei)tember, 1920, when the new
system of practice was begun. .Xccording" to this plan a student ])ractices

all (lay for ten weeks instead of a half a day for twenty weeks as formerly.

.'-Ihe thus gets a very intimate knowledge not only of the management and

organization of the school, but also of many different methods of teaching,

lier time is divided between teaching and observing and she feels herself

a real part of the school. Under the old plan a practice student was more
or less of an outsider. There was alwa^'s something slightly artificial and

unnatural in her relations with the children she taught. Now, this is largely

done awa\ with, for the student is really on the inside of things and is con-

se(|uentlv more interested in her work. Practice teaching under these con-

ditions is \ery much like the real thing.

The greatest drawback to this new s\stem is that the girls in practice

are cut of? from the life of the College for ten weeks. This condition is to

be regretted, yet, that it works good is evidenced in the increased pleasure

and interest the students take in school activities when they do come back

from practice.

The plan was instituted as somewhat of an experiment. So far it has

proved successful and no doubt it will continue to do so. Those who have

practiced under it have been well satisfied with the training and experience

ac(|uired. They saw school teaching as it really is with the good and the

bad truthfully presented, so that when they start teaching in earnest, they

will go in with eyes open, knowing where the difficulties lie and how to over-

conic them.

.\t all times they met
id from the principals and

with the kindliest

teachers of the C'

riticism. encouragement, and
operative Schools.
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To A Looking Glass

Looking glass, it seems to mc
That you encourage vanity

;

And though you say you're innocent,

I half believe that if you went.
We'd find ourselves becoming quite

Simple, sweet and erudite.

A Priceless Treasure

She who tears my hair-net.

Or jerks it from my head.

Will not live the day out

—

By sunset she'll be dead.

For my hair-net is mj^ trcasur(

The beloved of my heart.

Also—a new one costs fifteen

\\'ith which I hate to part.

The Best Bus

O, Normal Park Express \(>u are

Far better than any motor car.

And if I had my own free choice

Between you and a swift Rolls-Royce,

I'd choose you—Elevated Train.

A Packard's quite a good machine
A Loco's as nice as any I've seen

;

But I don't want one ; I've a car,

That runs without a jolt or jar.

It's von— Elevated Train.
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Household Arts
The Household Arts Department is one of the special departments of the

College and has a splendidly equipped suite of rooms in the Arts Building.
Here, under the direction of Miss Swain, the girls learn to bake cakes that
never fail to rise, biscuits that are always light and fluffy, and to serve appe-
tizing, nourishing, and economical meals. With Miss ^Iilner the principles

of constructing serviceable, well-made and becoming garments are practiced.

'i'he College lunchroom, which daily feeds fifteen hundred grade, high
school, and College students, is under the supervision of this department with
Miss Page at the head. Here the girls learn to work with large quantities
of food under the direction of Aliss Evoy, who has charge also of the first

semester class in food work.

Do the students really learn to cook and sew well? Thev do, judging
from the demands for their help in planning spreads and the favorable com-
ments on their products. A good proof of the quality of the sewing work
is that the girls actually wear their dresses. In our practice work we gain
an idea of what our work after graduation will be and how to handle it.

Last fall all the girls in the department co-operated in making jams,
pickles, preserves and jellies, some of which they sold immediately, the rest

being held over and put on sale in one of the College rooms at Christmas
time along with articles made in the art and sewing classes and cookies,

candies, and plum pudding made in the food laboratory. A considerable
profit was realized and the money vi'as used to help the Armenian and Chinese
relief work and the Vocational Guidance Bureau of the city, and the re-

mainder went towards a fund raised by the Household Arts teachers of the

country for the purpose of establishing a Home Economics department in

Constantinople College. The fund pays the teaclier's salary for one \'car and
buys the equipment. After the first year the W(irk will be .supported b}' the

Constantinople College itself.

Although in a special department, the >tuflents nf the Hou.sehold .\rts

are not m a section by themselves, Imt are gmuped with sections <if the Ele-
mentary students and meet with them in discussing school actixities, in

sports, and in some classes, for not all their time is given to special subjects.

As the Household Arts students are rarely to teach other subjects than the
special, much of the method taught in the classes for the eknuntary students
IS of little value to them, so special gymnasium, history, ami I-.ii<;hsh classes

were arranged for them, both this year and last year by Mi>s .'^^wain. and a

short course in food [(sychology supplemented the regular wmk in that

subject.

This year's enrollment of forty-two is slightly below the average. Though
the department is small, it is useful to the school. The girls are active in

all sports and other activities of the students, many of the girls holding class
offices in various ortjanizations.
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The Kindergarten Department
If a kindergarten girl were asked why she took up kindergarten work

she might say many things. First and foremost, she woidd say because of

her love of little children and the joy she derives from working with them,
and next, because of the opportunity it offers for the serious obsen'ation
and understanding of children and their early activities. We think the
Kindergarten Department is just the place to belong.

Four classes make up the deiiartment—forty-four girls in all, and with
our two instructors. Miss Russel and Miss Manchee, we form a very hajijiy

group. Fifteen girls graduate in June and eight in February. These figures

at a hrst glance appear small but when we think of the small number enter-
ing Normal, we feel we have a fair share to represent our kindergarten.

We might say a word or two about what the kindergarten aims to ac-

complish. We first look to the health of our children, trying to have a
healthy, happy group in kindergarten. We then start them along the road
of knowledge. We do this by our own special method which is thru play,
thereby creating a desire to learn. Often children will say, "When are we
going to work? I want to make something." Our motto is "Do something,"
or, as modern educators say, "We learn to do by doing."

All branches of elementary study are taken up in our work, but much
emphasis is laid on freedom in work, healthful activity, and out of door nature
work. A teacher not only brings in a pussywillow, a leaf, a flower, but takes
her children outside to see the things actually growing.

When we read of the advancement of new and wonderful ideas in modern
education, we realize and are glad to know that we are working along these
lines, making work and life more interesting for little children.
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Senior Dramatic Club

]'re^i(k-nt Kathrvn M. Mclncrncy

\ice-President Marie Long

Secretary \'era Moran

Treasurer Caroline Gebhardt

Alt. Secretary Lois Lamar

The Senior Dramatic C'lul) had its origin in the Oral Expression Classes,

i'lays were given from 1900 to l')(l5 l)y groups in these classes. No records
of the plays have been preserved exce])t in one case in 1900 when "The Prin-

cess" was given.

The formal organization of the Club took place in October of 1905 and
from that year until 1911 the meetings were held in the Dome, when, owing
to the fire ordinance, the meeting place was changed to room 200. During
the first few years of the Club's existence a varying number of plays were
given each year. Afterward it was decided to present only two plays each
year, known as Mid-year play in January and the Spring play in May, to

which the public was in\ited. and if called upon, a play for an assembly of

the school was given.

The proceeds of these plays have been contributed to relief funds, some
of which in the past years have been—San I-'rancisco I'".anhi|u;ike Relief,

Armenian Aid for Children, and Red Cross.

During the past year two plays have been s

"Merely Mary Ann," with greatest success. As
under the capable direction of Miss Freeman.

We must not close without extending our tl

Thoren, and Mr. Geilen for their hearty co-oiieiatii

•Mi.ss lb

linkle. Ml
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CAST OF "MERELY MAR^' ANN"

"Merely Mary Ann"
I lu- S])rini;- Play, "Mcrel_\- Mary Ann," by Israel Zangwill, was pre

sented on the afternoun and evening of May 20, 1921. It was a huge succes-

both from a financial and dramatic standpoint. Miss Anna McCarthy \\i c

had the title role gave an excellent impersonation of a poor girl's sudden ris(

to social heights. She had all the poise and presence of a real actress anc

contributed to the success of the play. She was ably supported by Lancelot
the hero, played by Miss Hazel Schmidt.

Others in the cast were

:

Herr Brahmson Catherine W'oulfe

Peter Dorothy Doggett
O'Gorman Edna Upton
Rev. Samuel Smedge Helen Clifford

Lord Tottingham Helen O'Keefe
Mrs. Leadbeater Helen Meyering
Rosie Ruth Liston

Lady Chalmer Ruth Lichter

I'rippitt Sisters Elizabeth Camutz
Anna Makowsky

Caroline, Countess Marie Sabath
Lady Gladys Loretta Gill

Lady Glynn Helen Gaskin
Howard Cecelia Jankc iwski

i'he Hefifernan Orchestra between acts pla\ ed a number of populai

musical numbers which were greatly enjoyed by the audience. The club h

deeply grateful for their services.

This being the fiftieth play it was celebrated by in\iting the .Miuniiai

of the S. D. C. back to the play and a dinner served in the lunchrcKini. Tlu

.Alumnae was largely rcjiresentcd and an enjoyable time was had 1)\- all. W'l

hope to continue this ])lan and so every year enable the .S. D. C. member;
to reunite.
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"Miss Hobbs"

"Miss Hobbs," a comedy drama by Jerome K. Jerome, was given in

December of 1920 and met with marked success. The three "Helens" —
Miss Helen Gallagher as "Miss Hobbs," Hiss Helen Miller as "Mrs. Kings-

carl,' and Miss Helen Gaskin as "Millicent Farey," portrayed tlu-ir i)arts

<'i|ually well, while Miss Marie Tierney as the hero, "WdllT Kiiif^scarl,"

l)laved her part cleverl\- and surpassed our fondest e.xpectations.

mhers supporting the cast were:
Charles Ruth Cih.s

George Jessop Cecelia Jankowski

Percival Kingsearl Hazel Schmidt

Captain Sands Kathryn Henricksen

Maid Servant B:ila Cronin

Miss Susan Abbey Constance Hunter

Our New Curtain
I'rom time immemorial amateur players have had trouble with their

curtam. Either it fell to the floor in a heap or it became obstinate and re-

fused to operate. It wrinkled when it should have hung straight and did

other things which are not expected of a well-behaved curtain.

Players on our stage have had their share of curtain troubles, but they

will meet with them no more, for there is now a fine new curtain on the stage

in the .Auditorium. It was given to us by the Board of Education and adds

greatly to the appearance of our Auditorium. It is not only a very beautiful

curtam but is also operates perfectly. No fear of this curtain not doing the

right thing at the right time.

The University Girl at Normal
The girl who comes to Normal from one of the larger universities finds

it difficult to adjust herself at first to conditions so different from those to

which she has been accustomed. She is conscious of the much more limited

sphere of social activity ; she misses the delightful strolls across the campus,

and the careless sauntering to classes.

She soon comes to realize, however, that Normal is not so greatly differ-

ent from any of the smaller colleges for girls, except that it is highly special-

ized. The larger the university from which she has been graduated, the

more does she appreciate the intimacy of Normal life. She can enjoy all the

more the personal contact with the instructors ; and the friendly spirit of the

girls gives her a satisfaction she has not known at a university where she is

only a drop in the ocean.
'
It is to be expected that work at Normal should come easier to the

universitv girl than to the girl who is fresh from high school. The college

girl may,' for this reason, get greater enjoyment from it. The university girl

has not' been long at Normal before she realizes that there is an air about the

place which she will go far to discover elsewhere. It is the really remarkable

Normal spirit which the university girl, with her wider experience, is not

slow to recognize and appreciate.
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One of Us
Most lives hold but a relative significance without their own communities and ex-

l)crienccs and though they embrace hundreds in one or another contact, yet they remain
distinctly personal in all. Occasionally a life towers above its own scope with a reality

peculiarly impersonal. With death the understanding of such a life becomes, not
the private memory of a privileged close few, but the right of every individual with
capacity to recognize the pain and splendor of creative aspiration.

Nellie Louise Banman was born in Farmington, Missouri, July 14, 1895. She
entered the Tully High School of Chicago in 1909 and was graduated from the Chicago
Normal College, June 24, 191.i. The two ensuing years found her a student at the
University of Chicago and an Instructor of Playground activities under the South
Hark Commission. In 1917 she accepted an Executive Secretaryship in the National
League of Women Workers in New York City. With the termination of her two
strikingly successful years in this then pioneer field of Girls' Work, she became, under
the stage name of Mary Emerson, a member of the Jiarry Robbins Players, an English
company in Toronto, Canada. Again success of an unusual nature marked her en-
deavor. On January 21, 1921, Miss Emerson accepted a temporary appointment with
an American company. In the third week of the tour she contracted pneumonia
and died February 11, 1921, in Ulica, New York. The interment took place February
14, in New York City.

Her classmates will remember that she brought to the Normal College three
dominant factors: a mind that worked with the quick accuracy of a rapier; an intelli-

gent optimism that, in the later development of young womanhood, made possible
the struggle to fulfill a dream despite any number of obstacles. And to most of her
classmates that dream is the third and clearest memory of Nellie Bauman. From the
ardent enthusiasms of high school dramatics, they watched the growth of her tireless

energies in the Senior Dramatic Club, and they knew that, out of the several who
caught like dreams of youth, the radiant "Celia" of "Green Stockings" would perhaps
reach her goal. She did! And, therein lies the quality that gives her success and
the present memory of her a vital meaning.

Nell Bauman did well any task she undertook, and more than one brilliant plateau
oiTered her a keen career. In play ground and recreational platform activity she might
have gone far. In the incredible achievement in New York organization work she
had a firm grasp on a definite realization of herself. And yet she turned from the
secure comfort of her executive future to make real her belief in the American stage.
Achingly aware of its futilities, feeling deeply the opposition of circumstances, she
cast herself as nothing, and went further in two years toward the fulfillment of an
exacting dream than most of us, given the dream, could in several lifetimes. She had
what her Eastern League collaborators, paying tribute at her funeral services, called
"A gallant courage against stupendous odds."

Not even the cruel accident of young death can dim for those who are remember-
ing her, the vibrant quality of her laughter, the challenging lift of her chin, the infinite

capacity for sympathy and suffering that lay behind the keen appraisement of her
eyes. Nor can they forget that, out of the alternate fun and weariness of the climb,
she had thrilled, glorious and glad, with those first monients of ecstasy when the
shadowy mass beyond the footlights were calling her before the curtain.

In all the victories of mankind there come no greater moments than those first

tangible realities of a dream coming true. But fourteen days before her illness the
can)era caught that steady glance into the future—the eyes wide with the gay confi-

dence and wistful seriousness of those safe, deep glimpses of a career of creative art.

Such splendor does not die. Nell Bauman lives in the endeavor of many whose
courage to live keenly and sincerely was reborn with the passing of her life through
theirs. No human being could approach her, however casually, without warming to

the strength of her trust in the best in all of us and her shattering scorn for anything
less. Square to the hilt, she indeed "felt ugliness like a pain, resented the wrongs of
others as bitterly as her own, saw at a glance the glory of the world, and heard, at

moments, the clear voice of God."

MARION F. LANPHIER '14.
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Students' Council
The Students' Council i> the most important student organization of the

Chicago x\ormal College. It represents the student body as a whole and en-
deavors to carry out their plans, with the help of the faculty. The Council
meetings are held on the first Monday of every month. On the Thursday
after each meeting the different section representatives report to their own
sections the business of the meeting. Even though the meetings have been
held after school the representatives have come, thus showing their loyalty
and their desire to co-operate with the faculty.

The work of the Stu(lcnt>' C(.)uncil \-aries, according to the needs and
demands of the students. This semester a motion was passed and submitted
to Air. Owen, whereby the period following swimming be left free so that the
girls might have time to clrcss and dry their hair. Also, a collection was
taken up by the representatives of the Council for the suffering children of

Armenia.

The social hour held c\'ery Fr
did music and good times we ha

efforts of the Social Chairman.

ida\- is maintained hv the S. C. The splen-

)f the untiring

Arrangements have already been made for the welcoming of the new
classes in September. Friends have been chosen for the new students, parties

have been planned in their honor and we feel that after the new students
meet the girls of the Students' Counpil they will say with us, "Truly, the

Students' Council is Normal's greatest organization."

LORETTA GILL.
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The Senior Glee Club
Wednesday has an hour of especial delight in that part of the College

where Mr. Fairbank keeps us humming. It is the time when the prima
donnas of every class forget temperament long enough to revel in soul stir-

ring harmony.

Ordinaril}' this wealth of song issues from behind closed doors, but to

the joy of everyone we appeared in assembly May 16, and gave our Spring
Musicale. To our interesting numbers were added a number by the vio-

linist, Mr. Carl Zeitler, with Miss Elsa Zeitler at the piano; solos by Miss
Kathleen Ryan with Miss Florence O'Brien at the piano; and duets by Miss
Ethlyn Seaton and Mr. Wm. Oakes with Miss Elva Layton at the piano.

Its overwhelming success was a gratifying reward to those who made it

possible.

ClubOur gra
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Normal College Athletic Association

1920 OFFICERS 1921

Mary Annis President Helen Fortune

Rossita Byrne \ice-l'resident Elizabeth Foster

Alice Devine Secretary : Lily Hanes

Mahlie Renn Treasurer Frances Kleppel

FACULTY ADVISORS

Mrs. Pendleton Miss Gallagher

The Xormal College Athletic Associatiim is the largest and most pojiular

club in the College. N. C. A. A. is simply a wa\- of saying hiking, basket-

ball, captain ball, tennis, dancing, indoor baseball, and hockey clubs. Each
of these clubs has its own officers who direct its special activities and all

are united under the association officers. Every student is eligible to the

dull and our membership list is sufficient evidence to show the important

place it holds in the life of the school.

You who have watched the girls in the clubs know that they enjoy every

minute. They learn through the sports to be triumphant winners or good
losers ; the latter being an important part of any person's training.

The X. C. A. A. awards trophies according to the point system: a cer-

tain numlier of points is given for each s]i(irt, a numeral representing 250

]ioints, an emblem of "N" for 500 ix.ints, and a gohl pin for 1.200 points.

join the X. C. A. A. keep the true C^ :ge SI
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CAPTAIN BALL
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Basketball
Coaches—Edna Cooper, Helen Fortune.
President—Ruth Green.
Secretary—Mary Madeline Murra)'.

An echo of cheers came up from the gym. The big game <if the season

was on! The Juniors were fighting the Seniors for that much cn\eted prize

—the championship. Cheers could be heard, now from one side, now from

,j,
>>- the other. A final shout denoted the end of the game. Of course the

* Seniors won, but the Juniors comforted themselves with the thought that

next year they would claim the championship, for who does not profit by a

year of experience? Great enthusiasm was shown this year among the

basketball people. According to the custom, an All-Star team was selected

by the coaches. The lucky ones were Ruth Baker, Margaret Murray, Marion
Stenhouse, Catherine Reilly, Marcella Keck, Eunice Michels, Frances Park-
hurst, and Margaret Cahill.

Hiking Club
President—Mary Pubins.

Secretary—Marie Lennon.
Have you ever noticed a large crowd of girls in the fnmt corridnr cm

Tuesdays about 2:15? It was the Hiking club ready to go on its wceklx-

hike. Why is it the most popular club in the whole school? I shall tell }iiu.

You know this club requires no special ability, anybody can walk, and do so

without practice. We have gained a knowledge of the surrounding country,

its ice cream parlors and its bakeries. We have also discovered almost every

street car line on the south side. The work of planning and arranging the

hikes was done by the president. \\^c wish to give her nur thanks for the

nian\' and varied walks.
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Captain Ball

Senior Coach—Ruth Baker. President—Margaret Murray.
Junior Coach—Marion Stenhouse. Secretary—Ruth Baker.

A new sport has entered the annals of the N. C. A. A. This is Captain
Ball. Some of us who happened to wander into the gyni one Monday after

school were mystified by the queer markings on the floor. Enchanted we
stepped inside one of the rings and immediately a basketball was thrown at

us. We were expected cither td ^ink the ball in the basket or to throw it to

the ca])tain. We finall\ liccanic >c) dVicient in doing one or the other of these

things that we made the All-Star team, after the Juniors had won the cham-
pionship from the Scnicirs. 1^ it possible that never having played the game
before, one could make the All-Star team? It is not only possible but it has

liecn done. .\lso the All-Star team, composed almost wholl)- of girls who
did not know anything about the game before, shuvved its skill by defeating

the Parker All-Star team.
Normal can be proud of her students if they will always show the same

good siMirt^niaiiship they did when playing captain ball.

Tli(i>e \\1ki were on the All-Star team were A. Erickson, E. Morris, M.
Jennings, T. Hanes. E. Nix, G. Kerf, M. Kock, M. Murray, J. Casey, E.

Miehels, M. Kennedy, A. Coyle, and C. Ouinn. The Captain Ball girls all

wish to extend their thanks to their coaches.

Hockey Club
Coaches—Edna Cooper, Helen Fortune, Miss Goodhue.
President—Ella Cronin.
Secretary—Margaret Hayes.
Hockey!!! A world of pep, speed, and lightning is implied in that

magical word. Yet it is not exaggerating in the least to say that each mem-
ber of the Hockey Club possesses these qualities individually.

East September a large number of girls met at Hamilton Park field to

become world famous hockey players. Miss Cooper and Miss Fortune were
again the enthusiastic and able coaches for the advanced team and Miss
liiiodhue from the C. N. S. of P. E. coached the beginners. But alas! We
had experienced just enough of the spirited game to make us desirous of

jdaxing it to the limit, when the weather stepped in and spoiled our plans.

Only three days on the field did not permit nur playing the Junior-Senior

game or choosing the All-Star team.

Now girls, be patient, and next semester every girl at N(irmal will have
a chance to play the game and strive ttjwards the ever coveted goal—the

All-Star team.

Indoor Baseball
Coaches— Catherine Reill_\', Alice Foy, Helen Reeves.
President—Elvira Seips.

Secretary—Ruth Baker.
"Baseball!" That magic word! Mention it and the wmld in general is

interested. Every Friday we suffered from aching muscles and broken
hac k-^. We carried evidence of our outdoor sport by our many freckles and
biiglit and shiny noses and cheeks. Of course, everyone turned out and we
had loads of fun. Regular practice began after the spring vacation. The
final games will be played later, consequently the results of the games and
the members of the All-Star team of 1921 cannot be given here.
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Tennis Club

Cuach—Helen Fortune.
President—Helen Walsh.
Alargaret Hayes.

Over the net and back again
The ball goes whizzing by,

All afternoon we played this game
Till the sun had gone from the sky
With careful eye and steady aim,

We cast it back and forth.

Why shouldn't we love to play it so.

When "love" helps score the game?

With the spring comes the good old game of tennis, the game that trans-
forms one's graceful movements into quick and decisive actions. This club
attracts those who claim it absolutely impossible to hit a ball with a bat.

but with a racket—well, that seems plausible, and so these juin our club,

learn how to play, try to play, really play, and finally win. .Scmie beconu-
such marvels that at the end of the term they become title holders.

During the semester we have had so many new applicants that the court
space would not accommodate all. The time for each set had to Ijc limited

to prevent conflicts. If the present membership of able players continues,
perhaps some day we shall see a C. N. C. Tennis Club members' picture in

the rotogravure section of the Sunday Tribune as the silver cup winner of

America.

Dancing Club

Coach—Miss Wentworth.
President—Mary McCabe.
Secretary—Laura Lewis.

This year the dancing was under the direction of Miss Wentworth, who
is a wonderful dancer as everyone knows. At the beginning of each lesson

we practiced technical combinations to make our hands and feet work in

perfect co-ordination. We were rather awkward at first but everything

worth while takes time to be accomplished so we did not give up hope. -A.t

the end of the time those who had attained the greatest knowledge of the

art and who had achieved the highest degree of perfection were honored by
the judges by being given extra points. The dancing club owes it success

to the untiring efforts of our coach. We appreciate her help and are grateful

for her good will, which mafle the club a real joy.
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Class Day

Clay Day, June 25, dawned l.iiKlit and elear. The C'la^s ..I V>2\ luinied

into their ^nnghams and spcirt eli.the^ in deHL;litful anliciiiati< .n i.f the won-
derful day before them. F(ir wa>n't it tn l)e the "Xew Class Day"? They
thought of the description of the class days of their aunts and sisters, the

class day with nothing but hustle, bustle, and worry for the class itself, and
the often unsatisfactory feeling that followed, lliis was to be a day of un-

alloyed pleasure for both Class and Faculty.

Ten o'clock found the class and many of the lower classmen assembled
on the cani])us for the formal, symbolic part of the class day exercises in

which the class shows its devotion to its Alma Mater and wdiat her ideals

and standards have meant to it.

At the successful conclusion of this part of the program, the "newness"
began. The Class and Faculty assembled in the lunchroom for a banquet.

This was delightful, from the adorable graduating girls used as place cards

to the interesting and witty toasts given by students and members of the

Faculty. We aren't saying anything about what we had to eat. The seraphic

countenances were evidence enough. The cheers and class song which fol-

lowed were so full of pep and enthusiasm that nobody could (piestion Normal
College school spirit.

Then came the boat ride, the excursion! At two o'clock the big ex-

cursion boat left Jackson Park. It certainly was a pretty sight. I'Aeryone

was w^earing a bright-colored crepe jjaper caj) and apron, the former decorated

with stars and crescents, and the latter with boutenniers. Besides that, each

hand held a big, beautiful balloon to further carry out the variegated efifect.

.\fter an afternoon of singing, dancing, and refreshments, while making a

tri|) along the north shore, we landed at the Municipal Pier at 7:30, to pro-

nounce the day one which will alwavs live in our memories as a "Real CLASS
Day."
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The Emblem
The I'.mhU-m I-

licii)c tliat Vdu V 111 1111(1 iHcaMux

TIk'v al>.i take this (ipiM ,rtiiiiity

most kind and wilHiip- assistance in

d Staff suhmit this Iniok to \(iu with

lid salisfaetii III in readini; it.

1 thank Mr. Khiier .\. Morrow for hi-

tlieir (hfficulties.

EXECrriNl'. i'.().\Rl).

(Reading; fnuii npjier left.)

Ellen Haves. Editni-in-C-Jiief

Elmer A. Morrow, Facnlty Adxisor.

Constance Hunter, Ijiisiness Manager.
Laura Lewis, A.ssistant I'^ditur.

Ruth Glos, Literary Editor.

Luclla Spring, Chairman of Hoard.

Helen Miller, Publicity Manager.
Margaret Kennedy, Circulating ]\Lanager.

Loretta Gill, Advertising ]\Ianager.

Dorothy Doggett, Art Editor.

Anastasia A\'oods, Personals Chairman.
Margaret Frew, Picture Chairman.
Eona DeA'ere, Snap-Shot Chairman.
Grace Hookham ')

Helen Reeves > .\ssistant Chairmen.
Esther Lefkovits '

Helen Smith, Lower Senidr Representative.

Claire Easter, L'piier junior Representative.

STAFF.
(Reading frcnn u]

Florence Terka. Personals.

Ruth Thfu-ning, Personals,

Josephine Ouinlan, Personals.

Lucille Collins, Personals.

Louise Gladish, Personals.

Anastasia Theiss, Personals.

Catherine \\V)ulfe, Personals.

Marcclla Kock, Personals.

Edna Upton, Personals.

Martha Norton, Art.

Mahlie Renn, Literary.

.Catherine Reilly, Literary.

Mary Hogan, Literary.

]\Iary Briody, Picture.

Gladys Botcler, Picture.

Irene Marshall, Picture.

Elsie Lovak, Snapshot.

Esther Harwood, Snapshot.

per left.)

Abigail Glenn. Snajishot.

Ahrtle Shea, Snapshot.
Nona Kelly, Advertising

F.lizabcth Foster, Advertisini;'

Monica Brown, Advertising.

Alary Xealon, Circulating.

Etta Shulman, Circulating.

Ruth Callahan, Circulating.

I-:iizabeth Koethe, Circulating.

Ruth Lichter, Circulating.

Madelyn Butler, Circulating.

Mary Morgan, Circulating.

]\Iarie Sabath, Circulating.

Angelinc Bourkc, Circulating.

Margaret Murrav, Circulating.

Helen Fortune, Publicit\.

Helen Gallagher. Publi'citv.

Constance Aurelius, Publicitv.
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Hloneij is Like
a Stream of lUaler

Q Did ijou euer stop to think of a stream of tualer —
how it floips through i^our city or past your home —
day after day and year after year. But the moment a dam is

built and the UJater stopped — or even part of it — the stream

becomes a conslantly u>ideninq and deepening reservoir of poiuer,

Bjith all its significant possibilities of usefulness.

Q Sauing money is like building a dam across a stream,

you can let your money come and go, as u?ater in a stream,
or by forethought you can stop some of the outgo and pile up for

yours:^lf u;eek b" ujcck or month by month, the savings ujhich in later

years u;iU add to your independence, to your ability to take advantage

of new opportunities, and to the comfort you can get out of life.

(f

Q There neuer U7as a lime when il UJas so morth your
while to save as nouj. The dollars put aivay today ivill buy iust that

much more ivhen prices come down. Come in and let us ujork out

some plan to take advantage of today's unusual opportunity for saving

Calumet National Bank
9117 Comniercial Ave

Member of i/ie Federal

Reserve Banting 5ys(em

Slockholder in the Federal Reserwe Bank oj Chicaqo
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Be pkotograpLecl tkis year on your birtkJay I

DAGtjEim^P^TUDICV

ai8 so -^VABASU: Avt

C H ICA&Qif

TJte

Orricial Photographers
for

Emblem 1921

Pkone

WabasK 527

for appointments
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Be pKotographed this year on your birthday

dagIjerreMstudio^

218 s'oAVABASil AVE

CUICACrOjr

Special Rates

to all

Cnicago Normal College Students
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F. R. BARTSCH

STANDARD SERVICE
witn

STANDARD SUPPLIES

Oro-wn up

witn tne

School .

.

1894

L. G.—Where did you Iniy your nv^^ hat?

E. D. \'.—At Push and Pulls.

L. G.—At Push and Pulls ! !

!

E. D. v.—Weir that's what it said on the doors.

COSTUMES
FOR ALL PURPOSES

F^IT^ S©H®1LT1 m ##.
58 West Lake Street CHICAGO Phone Majestic 7733
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Ancle fe? Goodooaman

(leAAey

Served in Chicago Normal
College Lunchroom for years.

sw E extend a cordial

invitation to pupils

and faculty, to visit

our ne-w plant

Jersey Ice Cream Co.

4237-51 So. State Street

PKones Boulevard 804-805
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^'&o Sa}?esyfoTk

Just Ask YovLV Grocer for

SCHULZrS

Pi'ovclts Eafcellcnce- OriYourTaWe

^^ Sold by All Dealers -^

Patronize Our Advertisers.

When trading at these s ores

mention THE EMBLEM ::

Telephone Wabash 7732

Downtown Carpenter Shop
Cutting Stock and Block Tatles

Office Partitions, RaiLngs and SKelvings, Store Fronts

Alterations of all kinds

733 SoutK Clark Street
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THE EMBLEM
MUELLAR-MlCHAEL COMPANY

MAKERS OF FINE JEWELRY
FRATERNITY, SORORITY and CLUB
EMBLEMS. CLUBS PINS and RINGS

7th FL. POWERS BLDG. 37 So. WABASH AVE.

i 1

; I

Wentworth5l7 Wentworth59l

IRWIN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MEAT MARKET

John C. Irwin 5831 SO. STATE STREET !
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Deposits
Over $6,000,000
Total Resources
Over $7,000,000

3% Interest

Paid on Savings

First National Bank of Englewood
347-349 West Sixty-thirci Street :: CLicago, Illinois

OFFICERS:
J. J. NicLols. President Wm. L. Skarp. Vice-President

Edwin S. Hubtell. Cashier

J. M. Nictols. Ass't. Cashier H. G. Johnson, Asst. Cashier

A. H. Le Messurier, Ass't. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
J. J. Nichols Wm. L. Sharp J. M. Nichols

P. T, Barry C. H. Knights

J. H. Noble

XKis Strong National Bank
Respectfully Solicits i our Business

CHICAGO WEBSTER H BURKE

NT
LAWCOLLEGE OF

DEGREE of LL. B.

in 3 J ears

More than one-hall of the lawyers in Chicago who are graduates of any law school in

the state are Chicago-Kent Alumni. Classes small, insuring individual attention

Course in courtroom oratory free. Prepar- lor successful career hy studying law evenings.

GET YOUR CATALOGUE NOW. WRITE. CALL OR TELEPHONE

CHICAGO KENT COLLEGE OF LAW Vh^o^m
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PHONE RANDOLPH 4149

Class and Fraternity Pins and Rings

Commencement Announcements

Stationery

SPIES BROS.
Manufacturing Jewelers

Dealers in Diamonds and Makers of Mountings

Stationers

27 East Monroe Street,

at WabasK Avenue
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amous Sundaes

Jodar & Stuckey
Druggists

501 West 69th Street

II
I I

I !

I !

I !

I I

J I.

Our

Advertisers

are the

Best

VAN'S CHINA STUDIO
High Grade Hand Painted China

Just the Gift for Weddings

I I PHONE NORMAL 5708 6722 HALSTED STREET I

! Say It With Flowers

F. Greager, Florist

PKone Stewart 6324

6952 Cottage Grove Ave. Chicago, Illinois

CORSETS Fitted, altered and kept in

repair FREE. $3.00 and up

SURGICAL FITTINGS A SPECIALTY

C

I

1 ' Exclusive Of
Otepanek s corset OAiop

6715-17 So. Halsted Street

En^Uwooa 120 fe* 9597

7742 So. Halsted Street
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THE ENGLEWOOD PRINT SHOP,
I

!

I

I YY'/ 423-25 WEST SIXTY-THIRD STREET

2649

Chicago, June 24th, 1921

I

j

I

I

1

j

i

I

I

j

To the Graduates of

!
Chicago Normal College

I

! We take this occassion to wish you the

I

greatest success on the road you have started.

I

j

You are equipped with the essentials to win

1 the battle for progress in life and if you add

I

effort to ambition you will achieve what you

i hope for.

i

If ever in your future life we can be of any

assistance to you we shall be glad to extend it

ENGLEWOOD PRINT SHOP

I and beg you not to hesitate to call upon us. j

I
!

'

Yours for Success,
I

I
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